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WHAT’S THE DATE ON TOUB 
LABELJ

IS IT OCT.. "23? If so
your subscription wiU be due 
this month. The figures teU 
you the year. For Instance: 
April, *23. moans your siihscrip- 

I lion was paid to April. 1923, and 
is six months overdue.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Mrs. Spurr and daughter, Miss 
Hilda Spurr, of Lequllle, spent Sun- 
<*ay at the home of Mr. Henry Buck-

W.M.A.S. meets this month at the 
home of Mrs. O. Naugler.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Am
brose Whitman on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Banks have re
turned to Somerset, Mass., after 
spending several weeks with Ms par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown and. Mr.

Bertram Johnson, who spent the 
last few months in the Canadian West 
has returned home.

Roy Sabean and Fred Shaffner, 
who have been picking apples in 

Paradise, N. S., have returned home.
Mr. Kaulbach, . has a number 

of men employed, engaged in -jutting 
timber and puipwood on the 
ises of G. Reward Shaffner.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parker, with 
their family, are going to Oigby to 
spend ere Winter.

The many friends of Harold Mc- 
Crae regret to hear of the serious 
accident he met with wh'le at w,.-k 
in Peabody, Mass.

1er,
Social And Personal

Variety—Other Home.
Ronald Jefferson, of St. John, 

rived on Saturday to spend 
with his father, Mr. J. l. Jefferson.

W. W. Sanford and family 
spent the Summer In Moschelle, left 
last week for Clements port 
they will reside in future.

Mrs. Durllng and children, of An
napolis Royal, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ritchie.

Sorry to report Mrs. Frank Williams 
on the sick list, 
speedy recovery,

Ronald Jefferson and Miss Maud 
Ritchie motored to Bear River on Sun
day, and spent the day with for
mers sister, Mrs, Geo. C. and Mrs. M. 
Alcorn.

Mrs. H. Longmire

h Great Lecal Ex-service Men Parade te Bap
tist Church and Hear Eloquent 

Address.

Lawteueetown Ladles Accomplish 
Splendid Work—Election 

Of Officers.

ar-
flao Programme Splendidly Render

ed—W. E. S. Entertain— 
Personals.

a week

Mrs. Orswell has spent a few days 
with friends at Albany.

Rev. L. and Mrs. Wallace after a 
short rest in town, are away to their
home Mission Field.

Mrs. B G. Lewis, West Brook, Cum
berland Co., has been visiting her
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. I. c. Archibald, Mrs. 
Lewis are well known in social 
hnrch work. At present she is try

ing to get people interested in Mis- 
-i.m work, India, to supply autos to 

e missionaries who have to do 
:-roat deal of travelling about 
, ountry.

who
On Sunday evening last the local 

returned men assembled at the Board 
of Trade rooms and paraded to the 
Baptist Church where they were ad
dressed most appropriately and ef
fectively by the Pastor, Rev. A. J. 
Prosser. The pulpit platform

On the afternoon of Nov. 8th the 
Lawrencetown Women's Institute held 
its annual meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. H. Whitman. The retiring of
ficers were: Mrs. J. B. Hall, Presi
dent; Mrs. R. J. Shaffner, Secretary; 
Mrs. A. Rumsay, Vice-President; Mrs. 
H. T. Phinney, Cor. Secretary; Mrs. 
V. D. Shaffner, Traesurer.

The officers for the ensuing year 
are: Mrs. E. H. Freeman, President ; 
Mrs. J. B .Hall, Vice-President; Mrs. 
Wm. Prince, Secretary; Mrs. W. F. 
Porter, Cor. Secretary; Mrs. S. H. 
Daniels, Treasurer.

All of the committee reported a 
great deal of work accomplished dur
ing the year Our two little Indian 
girls have been clothed so that they 
may be kept in school and thus be ! 
able to help their own people. Many i 
needy families in the community and j 
surrounding districts were helped | 
last Winter and a barrel of 
clothing sent to Halifax to the 
Ployed.

Two interesting lectures were given 
to which the school children were in
vited—one by Miss Ross and another 
by Miss Archibald.

The new officers take charge with 
hope that much good may be done 
during the next year and they de
serve the co-operation of all the lad-

where Paradise.—Under the auspices of 
and Mrs. I. Brown, of Lawrencetown ! the Women's

were recent guests of Mrs. ! ent entertainment 
Amanda Beals and Mr. and Mrs. Ver- ; ley's hall 
non Beals.

prein-

Institute, a very excel 1-South,
was given in Long- 

Tuesday, evenings, Nov.
„ 16th. The program featured two

Mrs. Helen Gates has returned to;ing short plays one "How the 
ner home at Xictaux, after spending Grew” 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. 3. | take"
Bayers.

amus-
was

adorned by handsome sprays of flow-
story

and the other “A Slight Mis- 
was given by the H. School girls. 

; Mr. E. G. Morse in his special colored 
! make-up ,sang a popular song. Solos 
| were also sung by Miss Annie Jack 
son and Mrs. Ralph Beard.

We wish her a
ers and a poppy wreath was added 
by the local G.W.V.A.and

Mrs. Maud Beals and children have 
returned to Brockton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Beals attended

Mr. Prosser in the course of his 
address referred to the matter of 
public forgetfulness of the signifi
cance of the sacrifices made by the 

and daughter, men who responded to the call of 
Miss Lucy Longmire, of Round Hill, j King and Country in the days of war | 
are making their home for the Win and went forth to battle, 
ter with Mr. and Mrs. John Wood-1 them never coming back, 
land.

a

Personal Mention Otherthe Beais-Pidgeon wedding at Law- ; music 
rencetown, on Nov. 7th.

a was provided by the ladiesthe quartette and by the junior school 
Part of the entertainment be

ing of a patriotic nature. Col. C. K. 
Bent gave a short address

Mr. Arthur Naugler, 
home for a week on account of ill 
health, has returned to Somersett.

Mrs. S. X. Jackson and Mrs. C. 
Foster, of Clarence, spent Nov. 1st 
with the former's sister, Mrs. Amanda 
Beals.

who came girls.
many of i ®ne n*cest courtesies you

The press ?an sh?w >’our friends is let them 
of other things and the succession ..rn through this column of your 

Mr. Guy Barteaux and Miss Flora [ of other events obscured the memor- vlsV whene',er you go away. Let 
Longmire of Round Hill were | ies of war days. This was not right US knovv when >^u have visitors 
married at the parsonage on hut nevertheless human. at your homes. The Monitor will
Sunday, November 7th, and will make : The aftermath of war which formed c?nsider u a courtesy whenever you 
the home in future in Moschelle. We the subject of his address, was taken w,Ve. us a? lte™ this kind,
wish them future happiness. up and reference made to the slogans^ nte Cr Ph°ne I'O. 12 or 102.

of the past, "Safety for Democracy*',']
“A war to end war". Things had not! 

worked out that way and while the 
soldiers did their duties nobly and 
well the politicians were still fall
ing out and the world was in 
certain condition.
this was applied Christianty. Educa
tion alone without the Christian spirit 
along with It was a menace to the 
world.

A number of the returned men 
made up the choir and a male 
tette composed of Messrs. A. C. Charl
ton, B. C. Hall, Dr. c. B. Sims and 
Kempton Hyson, rendered appropri
ate selections Including “After" and 
"The Land We Love** The only draw
back to the occasion was the small 
number of ex-service men who 
able or saw fit to attend. A community 
like Bridgetown and surrounding 
country should have made a much 
better turn out.

Mrs. Owen Chipman, Port Williams,
Mrs.'■■■is been visiting her mother, 

•bdin Shaffner. on Arm-
! istice Day reviewing its significance.
: A tableau "Tenting To-night 
presented by several young men ih 

i uniform while the song of the same 
-Ir. and Mrs. Avard Leonard spent ■ title was sung by Mrs. Ritchie Elliott 

over Sunday with relatives at Kings-, and Mr E G Morse 
ton.

Mrs. W. Bishop, Williamston, has 
i ii a visitor at the home of Mrs.
I. ritoddart.

Mr. Lowe and family have moved
into town.

was

The most at- 
| tractive presentation of the evening 
i was the tableau given under the title 
j “The League of Nations" by five In
stitute members, Mrs. E. G. Morse.. 

: representing Great

warm
A number of students are home 

lor Thanksgiving day.
On Wednesday the wedding of

most popular young ladies took 
Place at the home of Mr. D. M. Bal- 
<-om. that of Mrs. P. Pidgeon and 
Mr. Leslie Beals. The drawing 
«as tastefully arranged. A large 
thering of friends and relatives 
present.

unem- Mr. R. Starr Young of Worcester, 
Mass., is a guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Vernon Beals.

■0
ST. CROIX COVEone

of our
Mr. Jason Lowe and family have 

moved to Lawrencetown and are oc- I Arthur Whitman 
cupying part of the home owned by Ralph Beard 
the late John Kali.

Mr. S. F. Hall left on Friday for 
New Brittain, Conn,

Miss Alice Beardsley, who has 
spent the past two months with Rev. 
and Mrs. E. P. Coldwell, Bridgetown, 
returned home on Saturday. She left 
on Monday to spend an indefinite time 
in Middleton with Mrs. Landers.

Mr. and Mrs. John Titus, Hampton, 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Silas Beardsley, the 4th.

Miss Florence Marshall, North Wil
liamston, spent over Sunday at the 
home of her parents.

Miss Nina Banks left Tuesday on 
her return trip to Somerville, Mass.

Mr. Arthur Weir, Parker’s Cove, 
has spent the past fortnight at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poole.

Mr. C, R. Chipman, barrister,
Mrs. Chipman, Halifax, 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Chipman, 
South Street, during Thanksgiving.

returned
home last Tuesday from Cambridge, 
Mass.

Miss Ethel Craig and Miss Kathleen 
Craig were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry C. Kelly, Bridgewater,

Britain ; 
Belgium;

Mrs.
Mrs.

and 
were the

France; Miss Emma 
Sproule, Italy; Miss Eva MacGregor. 
Japan. The entertainment

an un-l oo m
The remedy forga- All who gathered at the Methodist 

Church on the evening of Nov. 1st 
spent a very pleasant, social evening. 
The music furnished by Rev. Harry 
Rackham, Mrs. L. F. Wallace and 
Mrs. porter, consisting of solos, duets, 
both vocal and instrumental, 
much appreciated, a song by three 
boys and three girls, 
choruses and a reading, “a Double 
Thanksgiving”, given by Mrs. V. D. 
Beals, all contributed1 towards mak
ing the evening an enjoyable 
The church was decorated with “fruit 
of the harvest” which was donated to 
the Pastor. At the close refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. Howard Anderson was wellwere
The bride's dress was just 

perfect. Little Master Beals and Miss 
Dale Balcom attended the bride, Rev. 
A. H. Whitman, assisted by the Rev. 
Mr. Wilson, of Middleton, married 

the happy couple. Mr. and Mrs. Beals 
were remembered by friends far and 
near, gifts of silver, beautiful glass, 
linen, some very exquisite centre 
pieces in art embroidery were pre
sented'. Useful

worth repeating and was appreciated 
by a full houseies. in spite of

After Mrs. A. Rumsey extended 
thanks to the retiring officers, the 
following program was listened to 
with much pleasure:
Piano duett :

Jean Whitman.
Reading: Mrs. A. H. Whitman.
Piano solo; Miss Frances Whitman.

The talented 
have the thanks of the Institute for 
the pleasant afternoon.

the stormy evening.
Twenty ladies of the Women's Mis

sionary Society met for the November 
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. S. 
Longley.

quar-
were

Mrs. Roger Parks and Mrs. Ralph 
Connell were week-end guests at the 
home of Mrs. Percy Gesner.

John Potter, Miss Bessie 
Potter, Mr. Ernest Potter and Mrs. 

were Hardwick were Sunday guests at the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Mary Beeler.

Mr. Percy Norman, of Weymouth, 
is visiting in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dukeshire have 
returned home from St. John after 
visiting her son, Len Hannam, who 
Is sick in the hospital.

Mrs. Isaac Taylor and 
conn- Annie called on her mother, Mrs. 

George Dukeshire.
Mr. Arthur McGregor is visiting his 

While wishing him every bit of good 8,ster. at Melrose, Mass, 
luck he deserves his many friends Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Covert, Paradise, 
in Bridgetown and surroundings re- left Friday for Boston, where they 
gret very much his departure from wJI1 spend the Winter visiting reia- 
among them. “Billy** was an all lives, 
round good sport and good fellow, 
a favorite socially, a splendid singer 
and an entertainer of no mean order.
For the past eight years with excep
tion of two spent in war service he 
has been with Mr. C. S. Bothamley of 
West Paradise. The Monitor joins 
with other friends in wishing him 
the best of luck and rewards to which 
his talents entitle him.

Misses Frances and The programme was ar
ranged by Mrs. Norman Longley. 
Solos were sung by 
Blliott with guitar accompaniment 

and by Mrs. Ralph Williams. Tea 
was served by the hostess.

A new pipeless furnace is being 
put into the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Freeeman.

also several

Mrs. Ritchie
Mrs.

“Whitman family*'household articles 
were included, also cheques. A dainty 
lunch was given, amid a shower of 
rice. The newly married departed for 

pleasant wedding trip to different 
parts of the province.

one.

O-
-O HAMPTONa

Mr. Caleb Gillts was fortunate in 
getting a moose early this month. 
His son Ralph shot his first 
early in the season.

Mrs. Frank Ward and Mrs. Hirtle, 
of Clarence, were recent guests for 
the day at the parsonage.

Mrs. John Jackson has been 
the sick list of late.

Mrs. W. H. Robinson had the mis
fortune to fall a short time 
ceiving a painful and rather serious 
injury.

Mr. E. G. Morse, Mr. Robert Long
ley and guide, Mr. Elmer McGill spent 
several days of last week moose hunt
ing.

Deep Brook -oMrs. Ada Riateen has gone to Bos
ton to spend the Winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. M. Loker.

Mrs. George Jones has returned to 
Lynn after spending the Summer with 
her daughter, Mrs. Leavenia Foster.

Mr. C. B. Mitchell is spending 
few weeeks in Bridgetown, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster and 
other friends.

-a
Master Edward Archibald 

reached' the Important age, to boys 
of eleven years.

POPULAR LOCAL CITIZEN JOINS 
ECKHARDTSBELL RINGERS

has Bear River moose
Mr, and Mrs, Lenley McFadden and 

Mrs. Wm. McFadden, of Clements vale, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Nichols in honor of Mrs. Carl 
Nichols’ birthday.

St. Mathews Guild met at the 
home of Mrs. Walter Purdy on Tues
day afternoon.

The Dorcas Society met on Wed
nesday, Oct. 31st, with Mrs. J. M. 
Nichols. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. J. R. Berry, Nov. 14th.

Mr. David Ewell,
Mass., arrived on Tuesday, 
spending a few days in the woods.

Mr. Milledge Rice left here on Sun
day by auto for Boston via Yarmouth. 
Mrs. Rice will remain here a few 
weeks longer.

Mrs. Marguerite Page entertained a 
number of friends at her bungalow 
on Saturday afternoon in honor of 
her mother, Mrs. Abner Woodworth, 
who was celebrating her 83 birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Brinton Rice spent a 
few days of last week in St. John.

Ilfs. George Purdy and daughter 
Alice, of Upper Clements, spent the 
w eek-end with Mrs. Brinton Rice 
and other friends at Deep Brook.

Mrs. Jane P. Hoyt, who is spend
ing the Winter with Mrs. George

Purdiy, of Upper Clements, spent 
the week-end with her many friends 
in Deep Brook.

4A merry party of 
lads were invited to hie home to 
celebrate, and we hope he will see 
many more birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Whitman live 
in Lawrencetown not Truro

Mr. Will Donat has joined Bckhardts 
Bell Ringers and will tour the 
try with this popular aggregation of 
entertainers.

Bear River—The Women's Institute 
held their annual meeting in Temper
ance Hall, Monday afternoon, 
following officers for the year 
elected:—President, Mrs. J. H. Cun
ningham; 1st Vice-President, Mrs. 
John Farquhar; 2nd Vice-President, 
Mrs. R. A. Harris; Treasurer, Mrs. 
A. B. Marshall; Secretary, Mrs. A.

G. MacIntyre; Corresponding Sec
retary, Mrs. C. D. Rice.

Dr. L. J. Lovitt, M.P., Mrs. Lovltt 
and Miss Lovitt, left on Saturda'y for 
Lockeport, where they are spending 
a few- days with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Sutherland.

daughter

The
were

on

as ap-
I'Tired in last number of the Mon
itor. ago re-

Wednesday evening, Nov. 7th, 
large party of young ladies 
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. Inglis Austin has returned from D. Brooks’, the occasion being the 
a visit to his former home in Hali- 19th birthday of their niece, Miss 
fax. Achsah Chute. The party was a com-

Mr. Kenneth Leslie and daughter, plete surprise to Miss Chute, but Mrs. 
Elizabeth, have returned from Halifax, Broolts seemed well prepared for the 
motoring back from the city with Mr! ! occasion, judging from the abundant 
and Mrs. James Moir, who w-ere also trea* Provided. Miss Chute was the 
accompanied by Mr. Douglas Ross. recipient of many beautiful presents, 

Miss Elizabeth Beardsley was op- and also a good sound flogging. All 
crated upon last week at the Memor- Present report a beautiful evening 
ial Hospital, Middleton. Hopes are1 spent with music, games and other 
entertained for her recovery, though amusements.
she is not entirely out of danger. I Mr- George O’Neal killed a pig last 
Her mother. Mrs. Adam Clark, is with week jllst seven months old, tipping 
her in Middleton. ’ i the scales at 314 lbs. (three hundred

a
Mrs. i. c. Archibald went to Hallfat

bn Friday.
In the "Drama of Elsther” 

arc sixty-five persons taking part a 
bill by twenty-four young girls will 

• a charming feature of the per- 
rmance. The music under the well 

known ability of Mrs. R. J. Shaffner, 
ire to be a success.

The lady who will take the part of 
"her. is one of beauty, and dignity, 

"'ho. iti addition has a glorious voice. 
Indies of Methodist and Baptist 

o'l'rh busy in all good works.

were en-

there
of Somerville, 

He is
Mr. W. O. Logan, Amherst, is visit

ing his sisters, Mrs. Longley and Mrs. 
Robinson.

Mrs. Alvin Starratt is housed at 
present with a cold.Mrs. William Smith and daughter, 

Maude, of Morgan ville, returned on 
Tuesday from Boston,

Miss Jessie Bowlby, Miss Eleanor 
Longley, from Halifax,
Leone Banks, from Bear River East,

Mrs. A. G. MacIntyre entertained Iare home for the Thanksgiving vaca
tion.

and Misswhere they
O spent a month visiting friends.

MR. A. GARDINER AND MISS NE AH 
GARDINER WIN PRIZES IN 

MONTREAL COMPETI
TION

O- at seven tables of bridge on Tuesday 
evening.

The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist 
Church was entertained at the home,
of Mrs. R. J. Anthony on Tuesday']’ anc! Xfrs. F W. Bishop
evening. Refreshments were served, daughter, Mrs. Ralph Beard, left for

A miscellaneous shower was given Halifax Thursday, Nov. Sth, where 
to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck at their t*ley wil1 sPend the Winter—a cart of 
home on Tuesday evening by their "bich Mrs. Bishop will also spend in 
many friends. The house was very 0akland, California, visiting her 
prettily decorated for the occasion. A Mr. and Mrs, Harold Bowlby and 
large collection of useful articles °f Wolf ville, motored to I’ar-
were received. : aclise t0 spend Thanksgiving with Mr.

Work is progressing rapidly on the and Mrs- B- W. Bowlby. 
bridge being built at the foot of Mr- Gordon Starratt and Mr. Chas. 
Sissiboo road. Longley, of Acadia, are spending the

holiday here at home.

Miss Elm ma Sproule is visiting in 
St. John with her sister, Miss Minnie
Sproule.

«OUTILLE MAN APPOINTED
Mr. Erie Golding and Miss Olive and fourteen.

Golding, of st. John, spent the holi- j Mr. Hamilton Shearer and daughter, 
day in town, the guests of Mr. and Beatrice and son Harvey, of Uaradise,

| sPent the weeek-end visiting relatives

I. blliott Smith Will Represent Nova 
scotla In Emigration Service, 

London.

Mr. A. Gardener and daughter, Miss 
Neah, were prize winners in the Can
adian

and

Mrs. Elias Messenger.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Henstew, of in Hampton. 

Yarmouth, were visitors in town 
Friday last.

Guild of Montreal, Mr. 
Gardener being awarded second place 
on exhibits of wood work, and Miss 
Gardener winning firsts in white em
broidery and in filet lace.

WoUviile.—J, Elliott Smith, who for 
m r twenty-five years has been a 

■ bicd citizen of King's County, has 
received a Federal appointment which 
W:'* necessitate his removal to Lon- 

! >n, F.tigland, and will leave Thurs
day. He will represent Nova; Scotia 
in the emigration service of Great 
Britain.

on
j ville, has returned home after spend- 

is inS about eight months in Greenwich,
son

Miss Margaret Phinney, 
taking a business course at Wolf- Connecticut.
ville, spent the holiday at her home ! Mr- Hal Hoyt, of the Purchasing De-

j partment of the British Empire Steel 

and Corporation, was on a short visit 
here last week to his

who
Their entries were the only ones 

from Nova Scotia and the standing 
secured is ample evidence of tl\e 
splendid quality of the work which 
they put on exhibit.

The W.M.A. Society held their 
monthly meeting on Thursday, Nov. 
8th, with Mrs, Howard Adams; A 
very interesting meeting was conduct
ed by the President, Miss E. A. Mc
Clelland. A splendid paper on mis
sionary work in Africa was given by 
Mrs. Robert Curtis. Mrs. Marguerite 
Page conducted the lesson In the 
first chapter of Miss Mabel Archi
bald’s Interesting book “Glimpses 
and Gleams of India and Bolivia.” 
The hostess assisted by Mrs. H. S. 
Vroom, served tea and cake at the 

h'EW DISPLAY ADVERTTSEMENTsfclose of the programme.
Mrs. Frank Ditmars and little

in Upper Granville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Spurr 

daughter Lena, of Perotte, were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. j. Camp- and Mrs. W. J. Hoyt, 
bell, Upper Granville.

parents, Mr.
Mr. Smith, who owns the 

fruit farm which formerly belonged 
t0 V. Z- Chipman, has been identified 
wi,h various activities of the County, 
including the presidency of the Ken- 
V>o Golf Club, and with his family 
"111 he much missed in the social life 
of Wolfville,

O- ■O-
Mr. P. E. Donat, of Kentville,

Miss Violet Gillis, daughter of Mr. a guest last week of Mr. George H. 
and Mrs. Bart Gillis, of Upper Gran- XVfcrey.

Mrs. E. G. Lewis, West Brook, Cum
berland Co., visited recently- with 
Mrs. W. H. Robinson, and Mrs. Nor
man Longley.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Covert left 
Paradise Nov. 9th to spend the Winter 
in Massachusetts. Their many friends 
will be glad to know that Mrs. 
Covert has so wonderfully improved 
in health as to make this trip pos
sible.

RECREATION HALLAll Display Advertisements MUST 
be In this office by 12 o’clock noon 
on Monday of each week.

was
ENTERTAINMENT

Lyman Abbott and Ira Higgins 
home from Acadia to spend Thanks
giving at their respective homes.

Miss' Lena Hicks, teacher at Hamp
ton, spent the week-end and holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j. H. 
Hicks.

■^Mr. George Bellevue, Manager of 
the Royal Bank branch at Watervtlle, 
spent Thanksgiving here, accompani
ed by Mrs. Bellevue.

The entertainment to be given 
in the Recreation Hall to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening—the first of the 
Winter series, under the direction of 
Miss Ethel Daniels, of St. James’ 
Church, promises to be a red-letter 
event.

The programme will be entirely 
musical (instrumental and vocal) and 
will be contributed by the Bridge
town Orchestra, the Bridgetown Quar
tette, Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. H. Haggles, 
Dr. Warey, Miss Dearness, Miss Ethel 
Daniels, Mr. Kenneth Leslie (violin), 
Mr. P. Donat and Rev. E Underwood.

The orchestra will begin the 
lag with an “Overture” at 8 o’clock. 
Admission, adults 35c„ children 25c.

The proceeds of this entertainment 
will go toward liquadating the debt 
incurred by the installation of a pipe
less furnace.

were

QPorfmt CLtmir** I
Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue
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spending a few days with relatives 
and friends in Bear River.

Doris anEleanor Rice, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rice, Bear 
River, have been spending the week
end at the Sea Breeze Hotel, Deep 
Brook.

Herbert Hicks, Herbert Vroom, R. 
V. Ditmars and Frank Ditmars have 
returned home from a hunting trip. 
Sorry to say they were not suocees-

free

LITCHFIELD4 They were 
guests of the latter’s sister, Mrs. F. 
R. Fay./^/

Boquet : Some of Moir’s cake, saved for 
this purpose, is as fine flavored 
as the day baked, though ot 
cofirse drier. That’s 
son, perhaps, Moir’s get orders 
for wedding cake clear across 
Canada.

Mrs. Catherine Dukeshire came from 
St. John on Tuesday of last week to 
remain the Winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Roop.

Mrs. Willie Roop and baby Cyril 
have returned home from their visit 
in Halifax.

Mr. Charlie Milbury has traded his 
horse with Mr. Arthur Fancy, of Grey- 
wood, for a yoke of steers.

Messrs. Lawrence Ellis and Robt. 
Turner left last Monday for St. John. 
N. B., in the lumber woods.

Town Topics*t '
Miss Aileen and Miss lia Freeman 

spent Thanksgiving here, the guests 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Freeman. They were accompanied by 
their friend,
Culcheon, of St. John. The three 
young ladies are attending the Wolf- 
ville educational institutions.

Mr. A. B. Thorne and son Richard, 
of Karsdale, were visitors in town

Y. A. Lloyd

Lloyd’s Shoe Store

A feature of fine wine, char
acteristic also of Moir’s Chocol
ates because the vanilla used in 
them is made from the most 
expensive vanilla beans, ex
tracted—in Moir’s own labora
tory.

one rea-
even-

Modern Business College 

0. W. Chesley. 

Mlnard's Liniment.

Fred Gesner 
Colonial Motor Ce.

Miss Mildred Me-

I
J. Edgar Botton, Argyle Man

sion Hotel, Brighton, is London 
representative for Moir’s.

ful. Did you keep a piece of your 
wedding cake as a souvenir?

Mrs. Herbert Hicks, of Clements- 
port, has been spending a few days 
at the Sea Breeze Hotel, Deep Brook. ^

O-

(Continued on Page Four).-.".i. t Mtnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.
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railed Church—Bridgetown.
Wednesday, Nov. 7th—7.30 

Prayer Service ;

■ View 
:>r. Mr. 
utchin- praetice

P.m.,
9 30 P.m , choir

hriday 1.30, h oung People's g0. 
ty: > le, Teactler Training Class 

Sunday. Nov. 11th—lo 
ool ;

v and
s here

a■m., Sun- 
n a.m., Public Worship 

preacher, Rev. Cranswick Jost m 
A D.D. ; 7.00 P.m.. Public Worship 

preacher, Rev. John H. Freestone
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Sunday, Nov. 11th—11 n.m.. Public

Worship.

't
Granville:

Sunday, Nov. 11th—3 p.m., Public
ending" Worship.
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5 TV, - t

____

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
PARISH OF BRIDGETOWN

lltowa 
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Rector, Rev. E. Underwood.
The services next Sunday (24th S. 

after Trinity) will be;
Bridgetown 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
St. Mary's, Belletsle, 3 p.m. 
Sunday School at usual hour.
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Week Days—Bridgetown
Friday, 7.30 p.m., Organized Bible 
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The following letter written to the i 
Berwick Register contains many 
valuable suggestions and is here re
produced:

Now that we are in the midst of 
the apple shipping season, it is a 
good time to take a survey of the 
fruit business.

There have been certain extraor
dinary conditions over which we 
could have but little control. In the 
first place, as the result of a very 
cold Summer, very few of our varie
ties of apples have been matured to 
perfection. Our Ribstons, Blenheims 
and .Baldwins are decidedly under 
size, while practically all varieties 
lack the perfection of color. In the 
second place, the scarcity of labor 
induced our farmers to begin picking 
entirely too early. Ribstons, Blen
heims and Kings should not have 
been picked before October, yet prob
ably the major portion of the varie
ties was picked in September, with 
the result that we have a large quan
tity of fruit that will not pay the 
expenses of barrels, picking and [lack
ing.

iChicago Alan Going Home to Hoo-t 
Nova Scot la as Matchless 

Tourist Country.

Ïessiona Laris■a,

ESTABLISHED 1878.
'youth.—John B. Rankin, who 

for c». » past four weeks has been 
travelling Nova Scotia in the interest 
of the Automobile Blue Book of 
Chicago, who was in Yarmouth, has 
left for Boston en route to Chicago. 
He has been touring Nova Scotia for 
the purpose of routing the leading 
highways of the Province for the 

next year's edition of the Blue Book 
and during his travels he covered 
over two thousand miles, all of which 
he has mapped and also taken a good
ly quantity of descriptive matter, all 
of which will appear in the 1924 issue.

Mr. Rankin, in speaking of his first 
visit to Nova Scotia, said that Nova 
Scotians in general, and particularly 
those closely related to development 
and progress through tourist travel, 
have shown a marked interest in the 
recognition accorded the Province by 
the Automobile Blue Books. All prim- 

ANOTHER AID TO NAVIGATION • ary roads, some 2.000 miles of them,

Restored to Health By Taking 
“Fniit-a-tives”

Made of Fruit Juices and Tonics

UNiPublished every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE. EDITOR AND MANAGER

v
*LESLIE R.

Architect

_________ AYLESFORD. N. s
ORGANS CLEANElTTv^Ti^^ }

* UltxF. S. ANDERSONDr.

Su . Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly.in advance
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
metiers, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor. ________

Dental Surgeon
The most convincing proof of the 

true worth of “Fruit-a-tives"’ as a 
medicine for women is found in the 
letters written by them to “Fruit-a- 
tives”. For instance:

“I suffered with all the symptoms 
of female trouble, p 
in the hack and sides, constipation 
and constant headache. A doctor 
advised an operation. I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” and this fruit 
medicine completely relieved me of 
all my misery”.

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St..
■i-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 6.

Competent workn: . hin 
teed.

26-tf.

ains low downWEDNESDAY, NOV. 14th, 1923 Buaraa.
W. C. PARKER, 

Lawn-nee’own, X ;

HAIR WORK DONE

Da WM. C. ARCHIBALD
B.A.. M.D., C.M.

(McGill)

EXTREMES MEET IN GERMANYENCOCHAGE TOURIST
BUSINESS LOCALLY

(Ottawa Citizen)
The federal government in Germany Mrs. M. J. HORSE,

Vancouver, B.C.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

In another column of The Monitor 
is to be found an account of how 19 l>able to go down, and the new 
Mr. Win Cosaaboom solved the tourist republican structure to crack, under

the internal strain of political ex-

Combings or cut hair
Puffs, Transformations and Switch» 
Terms moderate Action m,
anteed. Mail orders promptly

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
30-tf.

problem at Smith's Cove, and many of 
our ri aders have visited his hotel and 
log cabins as well as those owned by 
A. I)

Accel
Aspirl
physi

tremes in conflict. The powers in 
control of the state o[ Bavaria have

ed to.R. A. BISHOP XMISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal,

IThomas at Milford some four- never reconciled themselves to the
German republic.

Jeweller : r.D. No. 1They are mou- Our Nova Scotia apples have a very- 
strong competitor for the British 
markets in the box apples, of the 
Western States. These apples, grown 
in a warmer climate, come to a per
fection of size and color which, under

---------  ) have been systematically charted for
Hlrectio!) E>ndlug Station Will lie the edition in 1924 of the National 

Established at Yarmouth.

teen miles back from Annapolis In
case the place is a seaside archists and still believe in covern-

In the
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

th. W. A. LIVING-. TONE
Barrister A. Soliciter.

res.n" in the other an inland place meBt *'>' absolute authority.
Of sport and pleasure with a hand-1 neighboring state of Saxony, the So- 
so:n • setting <1|
tin s, plat are wonderfully popular 
and. illustrate what may be done else
where along the same lines in our 
Pro'.

Road Guide. "Nova Scotians have a 
! land they well may lie proud of. 

Yarmouth. A valuable aid to nav- Speaking from the tourist angle, the Ilake and forest. Both ' eialist government has moved so far 
1 to the extreme left that it is regard-

BRIDGETOWXQUEEN ST. 
17-tf. Handy

Aspirin

manura 
will Ue

CROWE 
A N X APOLiS

LDING,
Ro.yal

igation making ports along this sec- Province has practically everything 
the best conditions, it is difficult for I tion of the coast or entering the Bay in its favor. Pleasant liospitable [co
us to equal. These Western box ap-l ••>; Fitndy, is soon to be established I pi

efl as passing into the ranks of the 
communist states.

The government in Berlin is finding 
it more and more difficult, to hold the

faG. E. RANKSscenic attractions of widelyle,
Mr. Livingston, 

will meet clients
pies are increasing by millions oi ; ! ere.
boxes each year. In order to meet ! The matter has been under 'considéra-j mount to the touring stranger, good 
this competitor successfully we mas! .tion for some time past, .and P. L. j roads Highway building has retsch-
place upon the market the very best .'Hatfield, M.P., for th ■ Yarmouth- : • ■ • I a noteworthy stage The Prov-
fruit that we can produce. We must ('.are constituency has been moat 'ace has . am.ni, and in ee:er. ■ 
think less of quantity and more of | untiring in !’is efforts to have the ! deserves a substantial boost and t1 • j

! in this vicinity. Masters i utmost const : ration and help of .the I
the .steamers using tdijs port are . various travel agencies.

We] greatly enthused over the fact, and "The outside world should and 
tel that with such a station the i must add to its knowledge of the

it is a direction finding station j diversified, types, and wiiat is para- 'intaiec!No Va Scotia.
1' 1 il tu b ! n cquestion will, year by 

attract, greater attention, and
a.larisT balance between the extremes o* ab-

In ad.li
d-id"' yds

e.t.'i'ts should be made to at once 
cope with it, for it is undoubtedly a. 
business which can be made an ever

Furnace au.l Stove Repairs.solutism and communism.
| tion to this internal strain, pressure 
from France makes the burden more 
than the German republic can much

O. S. M I L E K
V

Barrister ami Si.-iicitor,BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.quality. We must allow pur iruit to ; station pi a 

mature even though o asionally w. ... 
have a loss by wind and frost, 
are told every year at our fruit meet*

increasing asset to our Province 
We may he wrong, hut to our mind 

its solution dots not lie in the lmild-

It would have a de-longer survive, 
instating effect on the whole of cen- iShalner Utiiiiing. kDr. L. L. (ROWE
tral Europe; and, without contemplât - 
ing the possibility of additional titring of expensive hotels in the various 

towns
BRIDGETO V.:

Téléphoné
S.ings, liy some retired minister, mer1-, groat difficulty and anxi--'v experi- : f'-meus Evangeline country, that of

i1 beautiful South Shore, with its 
woods, bays and inlets, of the splen-

in my opinion what we need is to] practically railway schedule will bo I did hunting regions and inspiring 
produce iruit lit to pack in boxes. I greatly eliminated. j views from Yarmouth to the. Mar-

The possible crash has been fore- and such Iruit will give satisfactory! 
seen by British statesmen all atone i result, in barrels

M. ii. (Toronto) M. G„ M. U.hotels, which, it ever built.
moil through Russian intervention, j.chant or sea captain, that X. S. ap-‘ ■.] in making this port all kind
the situation is sufficiently serious to pies should he packed in boxes ; but | or w- other all the year arouni 
lie of immediate concern

would he partially unoccupied for 
the greater portion of the year. Our 
best hotels now have a steady custom 
throughout the year and are not in 
a position to accommodate many more 
guests than they now have, nor are
they very liable to be extended for . , ..
visitors who remain here but a few sa es “fortunately the statesmen | thinning the fruit, and by adopting ! will have a radius of about four bun-] rs will soon turn their attention to 
weeks .and political leaders, while fully con- sod culture. | dred miles, consequently it will not I routes of lesser importance, opening

Our Summers while glorious and sc'ous **lat •' rance s policy might The habit of rushing the appies into only be of service to the Yarmouth up new areas for the change seeking
unexcelled anywhere In the world are 1 le8(* t0 another European civil war. the warehouse as soon as picked is hound mariner alone, but will also | tourj^t, and connecting the natural
, . , . . . ' . have been virtually helpless in the another mistake,brief and our tourist arrangements . ,, ,fact of it. Great Britain is liable to 
must be based in agreement with na- , , ,, , , , ,, become embroiled, largely because notural conditions. Americans visiting , , ", . ,. progress has been made towards
here prefer places where they can, .economic, reconstruction a wav from 
get near to Nature's heart. Of the the be„ef that prosperity at home
city and of city ways they can get (,ppendent first upon exporting to
sufficient when their vacation period , , ,, markets abroad.
is over. Messrs. Cossaboom and 
Thomas are splendid pioneers in a 
logical development of the tourist 
proposition.

What is the matter with the idea 
being taken up locally with a small 
hotel on the shores of one of the 
handsome lakes at Dalhousie, with 
a few log cabins surrounding it, the 
number to be added to as occasion 
requires? This ensures the smallest 
essential outlay and develops a field 
which admits of indefinite expansion.

It is being recognized by tl^e trans
portation companies that while last 
Summer's tourist business was the 
best in the past ten years, next Sum- ! 
mer's is likely to prove better still.
The evidence of this opinion is seen 
in the fact that the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway propose to add to their train 
service next Summer by putting the 
“Bluenose" express again in commis- ' 
sion, while the Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Company will place in 
I'ummlssion the handsome steamer 
Northland on their route in addition 
to regular service boats. This steam
er has accommodation for fifty auto
mobiles per trip. Thus the transpor
tation companies will do their bit.
The government is doing their’s by
road improvements. It is now up to Bridgetown mentioned above has in 
all who can and are willing to cater it all the elements of popularity and 
otherwise to Summer visitors to do would prove financially and other- 

theirs. The local suggestion for wise a splendid assett for the town.

Office: Buggies’ Block, v
Money to loan on Red i Ma|« Scrorhlttto Great

BRIDGETOWN, ■ N. S. ------Britain and the Western world.
HERMANN < . .HORSE 

B.A., I..L.B.
MThe station will lie located on the paree and Bras U'Or Lake country of 

We can get better j high land on the Eastern side of the j Cape Breton Island. Highways are 
since the Peace Conference at V er-1 coloured fruit by thinning the trees. ! entrance to Yarmouth harbor atftl I so well along in development build-

Hours: 10—12 a.m".
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

:
Ml

Barrister, Solicitor and iarj Public 
Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate.

M22-tf.

Ÿ» A N ILLS A < R O W E L L.
We know that with prove of great advantage to the mas- j resources with a substantial network 

a warehouse cellar filled with -fruit j ter entering the Bay of Fundy, from ! of first-class roads. Significant ol 
at the temperature of 60*, like we i any angle as he will be a hie to ob- j this near future movement is the 
had last week, it will be impossible tain accurate cross bearings with Bar ! word of Air. Annanfl. genial Secretary

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Office in Royal tiauk Building.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc. I

allHon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. J'rowell, I.L.B.. 1U .L.to get it cooled before the fruit is Harbor, Me., Red Head, near St. John, of the Nova Scotia Motor League, 

injured. The proper place for pick- and also Camper down, while steam- that his organization seriously 
ed fruit in October is in the open, ere on leaving Cape Race and bound 
covered. In the month of November this way will be able to call the Yar- 
it should be stored in outbuildings. J mouth station for a bearing.
In the month of December, in the |

con
siders adopting a highway number
ing system to replace the color bands, 
for the reason that there is not

OWEN & OWEN - 

Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Royal Bank Building,
BRIDGETOWN,O NOVA SCOTIA ü32-t.f.FARM PRICES AND WAGES enough colors to take care of the 

expanding road situation.
"If the Province was not favored

warehouse.
The above conditions have a de

cided bearing on the final results in 
marketing our fruit. But to come 
directly to the question of markets 
and marketing our 'mit, I am not 
presumptuous enough to attempt to 
forecast definitely the iuture.

Shipments have been increasing 
from week to week, and as a ton- 
sequence prices have steadily declin
ed. Total shipments from the Amer
ican continent for the last four weeks 
an taken in barrels, as follows:

W lek ending Sept. 29th. 172,702.
Week ending Oct, fith, 213,557.
Week ending Oct. 13th. 263,814.
( This in place of 97.338 for a cor-1 

responding week last yean.
A total for this year of 638,593 bar

rels and 676,097 boxes, as against to 
the same date last year, 372,067 bar- 
re'. and 233,461 boxes.

We are pleased to note that ex
ports lor the past week show a slight 
decline as compared with tiie prev
ious week, being 204.940-,

The sales as per the last cable from 
Manchester, would net as follows:

Blenheims—No. 1, $"2.70; No. 2, 
$1.85; Domestic, $1.50; No. 3. $1.20.

Kings—No. 1. $3.00; No. 2, $2.50 ; 
Dorn.. $1.50; No. 3. $1.00.

Some cables say “lacking color," 
which in my opinion is quite signi
ficant.

The world's supply of apples this 
year is less than last year. The buy
ing power of the people is probably 
a little better than last year. With 
the same quality fruit we should have 
a better tree-run price, but with fruit 
small in size and lacking in color I 
must confess that I am not too op
timistic in regard to results.

ANNIE CHUTE Branch office at- Middleton—open f 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and every Thursdas
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. B

(Carleton Place. Ont., Canadian)
The effect of high wages on prices 

has been impressed on the public of 
the country by the coal strikes and 
the settlements made by arbitration 
boards. The effect on railway rates 
and farm values is suggested in the 
following from the Toronto Farmers' 
Sun :

“A carload of hay was sold in Tor
onto the other day for $80. but the 
shipper only realized $25.

"Of the balance, $10 was for com
mission and $51 went for railway 
charges—$1 being for switching, $2 
for demurrage and $48 for freight. 
The farmer who owned the land, and 
harvested and baled the hay. receiv
ed less than one dollar for every two 
dollars received by the railway, which 
merely hauled it to Toronto in a car 
forming par*, of a train that may 
have been mi de up of anywhere from 
ten to twenty cars.

“ 'Railway' in this case is a mis
leading term. It really means wages 
of anywhere from two to three or

Coal ? Coal ! with the adequate reports issued by 
the Nova Scotia Motor League, Mr. 
Rankin continued, he would he tempt
ed to enter upon a resume of con
ditions his recent investigations re
vealed. However, his optimistic and 
glowing reports will find their way

MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings
Money to Loon on Real Estate,

We have a good supply 
of Soft and Hard 

Coal oil Hand.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

W. E. REED

into the forthcoming edition of Auto- 
New Fall Suitings Over^ mobile Blue Books. Mileage covering

coatings Just in.

WALTER TOSH Funeral Director and Embalmer ;
the Province will be given with com
plete running direction easily follow- 

| fd, maps, points of historic and pros-

Latest styles in Casaets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompj atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of
the county. 76-4.

Cabinet Maker and. Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repairs17 Tf TLS M71 T"> ent day interest, ferry schedules and
• -A—Ü f ?/I IV — -A ; lists of accommodation

Work shop, Granville Ferryi Every helpful detail will be i.Liwn Dr. C. B, SIMS
TilK QI'EsSTION OF l.MMIOItATlO'N Im Blm> Book pagcs to safel>r guitle

1 the stranger from British Columbia.
! Texas, of California, in fact, from j 
"Even where" to Nova Scotia and her 
Maritime isters. Further, all data

J, II. HICKS & SO N S Veterinary, Medicine and Snrgerj 
Tuberculin Testing 11 bpefiallf. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia AgricuV . ra 1 College.
Ontario Veterinary Col.-.
University of Toronto.
Member of NcVa S 

Medical Associate

v Kincardine Review)
It is perhaps fatuous and futile to ; 

advance arguments against the popu , , . ...
lar theory that what Cana»;; needs ' 1 '■ 11 ’11 " 1 - We do undertaking in illfits branches.

use,! by t .0 Blue Book touring club j Hearse sen'- to any part of the 
to help travel in Nova Scotia. | county.

"People v ill come to your advertis- Telephone 46. 
ed Evangeline country, to the remote 
regions, to the waterside for boating.

Undertaking.

most is immigration. No one would 
he foolish enough to suggest that it 
should be discouraged, but why should 
we go to so much trouble and ex 
pense to induce people to come from 
other countries into Canada? 
have not been able to keep 
people here during the past few 
years, yet Canada is as prosperous 
as the United States which has had 
a surfeit of immigration and is now 
restricting immigration. We have in
duced Snany to come here who are to
day dissatisfied and are an offset to 
our efforts to bring out more. If any 
come, let them come of their own 
accord. They will make better set
tlers than any who may be induced 
to come by agents or by propaganda 
O, but we need increase of population 
to help pay our taxes, say many. Ask 
Toronto or Montreal or any other 
city whether increase of population 
carries with it decrease in taxation. 
And it is to our cities the immi
grants will go, so long as the dis
parity continues between wages paid 
in city and country. We can best re
duce taxation by reducing our ex
penditure. and we shall reduce our 
expenditure just as soon as we de
cide to pay our way as we go."

t:. VeteriBü.'i ’ft. B HICKS. Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN. i

An
fis'-ing and’ settling Summer colon
ies. I am convinced the local resi
dents will do their part in providing 
accommodation to hold this very 
worthwhile tourist trade and to see 
it grow from year to year."

Mr. Rankin said he has but one 
complaint, it is a personal grievance. 
At the mercy of Provincial chefs for 
a month, what, with regular diet and 
a first experience with juicy moose 
steaks, he has found his clothing— 
well—alterations will need to be 
made to ensure comfort. Neverthe
less, count him a bona fide booster. 
He is planning to keep in touch with 
Nova Scotia in 1924 to sample more 
native hospitality, to devour as much 
of our great scenery and refreshing 
salt air as possible.

We PARADISE. N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21CASH MARKETour own

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
t'bleken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, M!n<x 
Ment, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
MackreL Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thnrsday

WILLIAM FITZKANDOLPB j-
—0—

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

wSpecial attention given day or nigtf-
>

Electrically 
Weighed •• But

f LeLAWRENCETOWN, X. S.
PHONE 4-3.i

50-tf.

rhomas Mwct*iSfi :-j \w
AbsolulMy^ Boilir^

D. A. K. TIMETABLE

Train service as it effects Bridge
town : —

faded and are unfit to wear for this 95 From Halifax, arrives 1--
reason, dip them in dye of favorite P “o 98_From Yarmouth, arrive, 
color and you will he pleased w:th ! 1.05 p.m
results- No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monda* 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives ! ■
a. m.

No. 96—From Anr..poils. 6-2S'
No. 97—From Halit tx. $-43

All Rakwana Teas are accurately 
weighed to give the full net measurement marked on the 
package. But the test of tea is not 
the weight you buy or the price you 
pay but the kind and quantity of 
tea you get in the cup.

The new Rakwana Golden Orange 
Pekoe actually produces more than 
450 cups to the pound. For example: 
measure a scant spoonful. Pour on 
violently boiling fresh water. Let 
stand 3 minutes. Stir well. Steep 
again. Result 3 cups from one 
spoonful, 1G0 spoonfuls to the pound.

If your last Summer dresses haveO-

Don't throw away the white part 
of aspargus stalk. Cut off tops and 
use the rest for soup stock.

We
<y

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES WON OUT
/If you wish to remove white-wash 

from ceiling dissqjve one pound of 
alum in one gallon‘of strong vingear. 
Apply with brush, let soak in well, 
scrape and wash.

\ No vegetable garden is a real suc-('apttired Six of Seven Prizes Com
pleted For at Imperial Fruit 

Show.
cess if it fails to provide more than 
enough food for the Summer months. 
There ought to be a

!

m generous sur
plus tor Winter and especially to go 
into cans.

Kentville.—A. E. McMahon, General 
Manager of the United Fruit Cos. of 
Nova Scotia, has received telegrams 
informing him that his company has 

I been very successful at the Imperial 
^ I Fruit Show now being held in Eng- 

| land.
The prizes awarded were three 

gold medals, the Goodwin Silver Cpp. | when Slna11 and canned. 
"1 -r.d twenty pounds in gold. These 

awards were for first in Blenheims 
?" 1 Starks : second in -my other vn- 

spec'.a! rrlzo h 1. Ponport,
' d, for best Nova Scotia exhibit

Now is the season for 
planting the beets and carrots to be 
kept for Winter, as well as for a Fall KVO UK GltOCUR 

HAS IT
Steep - Stir- 

Steep LAME 9
Sprained ankles, bruised 
muscles, and other hurts 
yield to the healing influ
ence o; Mlnard’s.

four thousand dollars to»the trainmen j 
who operate this system of transpor-1 
tation.

The delicate bouquet of the tea is 
preserved by the lead packets. More 
cups and better cups if you ask for

supply. While these vegetables 
be allowed to grow until mature and 

i then be stored in the cellar, they 
! much more delicious

may \The wage of the average 
trainman is not far short of the aver ti re

if harvested
I

Iage gross income from a hundred 
acre farm, and from which gross in- 

| come provision must be made for in
terest on Investment and wages, net 1 * ___________________

t ' : : ' : , 1-
! help as his family is able to provide h » ^ G! F] Vs) Mid I

. ! as well. So long as that condition l> -fe- "-id
— exists, so long wlil'we have examples ^ T«i

such as that presented by $25 for the •; jhfVy-vg; ^t "l j1
producer of a carload of hay and .5 g ijjîj

” I $51 for delivering it by rail at point ^ h I

Rakwana Golden
Orange Pekoe imÊm

. VA' ^C .,S“-
i m;-

mi
One Cup free in Three

T/»e> z5*c?s/ of //><? f/rs/ f/ush

P atroni
and
Co-operative organibation.

This constitutes a remarkable 
ord. as out of seven prizes competed 
for there were six winners.

IV- T Cvp for best entry Scotia

a;rec-Advertise in “ The Monitor ■;of sale.’»
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Watch your child 
grow strong. j®

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
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LESLIE «. l'AlR\

Architect
AYLESFORD. n. s

>s CLEANED AND MEl’AlBBh

petent ■ workmanship

W; C- PARKER 
Lawrencet 1

8uaraD.

0Wn. N. s.

HAIR WORK DONE

or cut hair
• rausiormations and SwLw
'* n’°^ratH Satisfactioa r 

Mail °rder* Promptly atkcj'

MISS GEORGINA 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D.

Bancroft

No. l

0. A. linings X o n E 
Barrister \ Solicitor.

CROWE BUILDING 
NXAPOLIS ROYAL

Livings: >ne, on a] 
clients in Bridge

ppomtnient
town.inee!

O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.

Shnlner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
ue 15.Teleni

Go To The
Peoples Market

for
The Best in Meats and Vegetables

Steak 20c. per pound. Roasts and other 
cuts in proportion

Team on Centrelea Route Tuesday, Granville Route Friday.

E. C. Ramey & Son
Corner Queen and Court Street Phone 121

to loajt vn Real Fsiate Securities

L R II A N N V . MORSE 

HA* I..L.B.

iter, SolIcItorNnid Notary Public 
I'ucy to loan oil First-class 

‘ Real Estate.

NSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.

:ce in Royal Bank Building.

OWEN & OWEN

iarrlsters and SoUcitors

RNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. S.

h office at Middleton—open 
pry Wednesday from 2.45 p.m, 
[ 5 p.m. and every Thursday 
km 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

ney to Loan on Real Estate.

W. E. REED

rnl Director and Embalmer

L styles in Caaicetg, etc. All 
Sers will receive prompt atten- 
ti. Hearse sent to all parts of 
r county. 76-4.

Dr. C. B, SIMS

Medicine and Surgerynary,
Pbcrcuiln Testing a Specialty.
luate of:
Scotia Agricultural College, 
o Veterinary College,
■sity of Toronto, 
er of Neva 
ileal Association.

Scotia Veterinary

PARADISE. N. S. 
night and day—23—21

F 1 T Z R A N D 0 L P1* 
—O—

:rnl Director and Embalm*1,
——Or—

jiul attention given day or nigW-
—o—•

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S, 
t PHONE 4-3.

1.1 A .11

D. A. R. TLMETABLE

Bridge-n aervlce as it effects

i5—From Halifax, arrives l-21 

arrive»98—From Yarmouth,
m.9—Front Halifax, Tuesday, f^1’ 

arrives 2.35 a.m.
100—From Yarmouth, 
eday, Saturday,

d Sunday, Monday 
arrives L"

6.28.9G—From Annapolis. 
B7—From Halifax, S.43

'OUR GROCER 
HAS IT
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Bargains! Bargains!
To make room for our New Fall (mods, 
during the next ten days we will offer
Unheard of Bargains in Boots & Shoes 
Ladies Wool Underwear, Men’s & Wo
men’s Rain Coats and other Goods.

HOWS THE WAY [ vod things as well.•ill, t OSSA BO ■ There must, 
too, be a supply of good food,, well 
cooked and well served. And that 
isn't all. There must be provision 
tor the visitor's mental needs. He

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NERSES

The inspiration for this article was
the letter published in the “Merchant” 
more than a month ago from Mr. H.

A few items of information in con
nection with the Victorian Order 
would not be amiss in view of the 
fact that there are proposals on foot 
to secure a nurse of this Order 
the town.

All are, no doubt, aware that the 
Order was established over twenty- 
five years agqy^rimarily 
sick who otherwise would be unable 
to obtain trained nursing in their 
homes.

Since that time the scope of their 
work has broadened to include all 
forms of social service, community 
aad public welfare work.

Last year in Canada 15,658 mothers 
were cared for, 124,066 new born in
fants were given a good start in life, 
14,530 social service visits were made 
and in the smaller towns like Digby, 
Woltville, etc., the work of school in
spection carried on as well as fol
low-up visits in the home in connec
tion with it, showing that wherever 
she is stationed the V. O. nurse fills 
whatever special needs there are in 
that place.

The V. 0. nursing service is, to a 
certain extent, self-supporting, which 
makes it not a heavy financial burden

tSPIRIN S. Hamilton, <y Pietou, in which he 
referred to the interest that had been er people, Mr. Cossaboom has a danc- 
aroused in the tourist industry in the iug pavilion just a few yards away 
Maritime Provinces, and to his own i from what we have called the Ad- 
interest in ways and means of de-1 ministration-House, and every week 
veloping it to large proportions Mr. day evening there is opportunity 
Hamilton solicited the views vEiDiher there to trip the light fantastic. This 
“Merchant" readers with regard to 
a scheme of providing small cottages 
for individual families, with a central 
house as a dinihg saloon and a gen
eral rendezvous for the little Sum-

wants entertainment. For tue young-

tor

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on fablets, you 
are Dot getting Aspirin at all

to nurse the
r of course in addition to such recrea

tion as tennis, boating, bathing, horse
back riding and motoring. For golf
ers there are the links at Digby
te w miles away and the house motor 
bus takes guests away and there 
every morning anft afternoon. Visit
ors who yearn for the forest primeval 
can be sent to a camp far back In the 
woods where there is fishing in sea
son. At the right time of the year, 
too, they may shoot big game if they 
so desire. “Different people like to 
do different things," said Mr. Cossa
boom, “and it is the willingness of 
the tourist resort manager to cater 
to such wants that ends to make his 
place popular.”

Now for a word about the capital

a

1 mer community.
périment of the kind was reported 
at Smith's Core, Digby Co., N. S., un
der the direction of Mr. William 
Cossaboom. The "Merchant" there
upon decided to make a trip to Smith’s 
Cove for the purpose of seeing the 
little colony of cottages, and to secure 
such information as might be of value 
to those of our readers throughout 
the Provinces who now have in mind 
the undertaking of a similar venture.

We shaW begin the story of our visit 
by stating that Smith’s Cove is five 
miles east of the town of Digby
the shore of Annapolis Basin and | one at Smith's Cove, 
on the line of the Dominion Atlantic j of course will depend upon th' Wro- 
Railvvay, It is a beautiful spot, though ; portions of the development attempt- 
not more so than a hundred or a | ed. The cost of cottages fitted with 
thousand other places in the Mari-1 baths and 
time Provinces.

A successful ex-

mu*9 MS Sîfog

j%p-m.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in- Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
r i ' ' 11 c acid ester of Snlicyllcacld. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public ‘against imitation», the Tablets of Bayer Company 

l be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

required for such an enterprise as theon
The quantity

on any community. Her salary is a 
fixed one and all fees received by 
her are turned in to the Treasurer.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain r;=-:=E!=lE=ill5F2i'E

foi boating and bathing, also fishing started with a very few cottages, but I U is generally found that a nurse 
and scooting in season. The supple-, that was during the period when the receives about one half of her «alary 
mcntarles are tennis nearby, and the j Summer resort was merely a place j ;n feee 
Digby Golf -Club four miles distant; where people went for a rvst, and sc 
a pavilion for dancing, also most ex- i long as they found the food good and 
cellcnt roads for motoring.

wil S3

Last year in New Glasgow one m-
, . . , , surance company paid $300 toward

We arrived at Smiths Cove in the ! nothing more. But now ^success - j am, ThTs'ame company' hTmt^an- 

e vetting, and the next morning Mr.jful resort must provide spirit of op-! teed in Pietou. 75c for every visit 
Cossaboom showed us over the place., a great variety of things for people j paid to one of their patrons here 

! How it became a Summer resort, he j to do, and also people with whom to j 
related to us as we strolled along, j do. them.

I «
K

! Of a g os■ This would assist in her salary to 
the extent of at least $200.

In a town the size of Bridgetown a 
V. O. nurse could go out on emergency 
calls with' a doctor to outlying dis
tricts—her fee and transportation be
ing looked after by those who, called 
her. This also would assist in her 
salary.

Frequently theie are 
sickness

I For this reason probably 
j To begin with, Mr. Cossaboom was: a dozen cottages and a large house 
: not a hotel man by training. Up to j in which rooms as 
.the time that he made his present | could be obtained, would be the min- 
venture, he had never, so he told us, | imuin accommodation that might be 
even slept in a hotel over night. The considered necessary for the 
first cottages he built were those ' cial success of such an enterprise, 

shown in the group of three in the i This, of course, is only eur own esti- 
picture shown in The “Merchant" and ! mate and we pretend to have 

i the tenants of those he served with 
meals at his own residence, 
present dining hall was not built un
til fifteen years ago. There are thirty 
cottages now of the types shown, and 
always during the season they are 
rented; in fact the supply in later 
years has never equalled the demand.
Two plans have been followed by Mr.
Cossaboom in his building expansion.
One is to own the building outright 
and rent it to a desirable tenant ; the 
other to lease the land to prospective 
tenants at a nominal price and let 
them do their own building. Under 
this latter agreement, cottages may 
not be sold without Mr. Cossaboom’s 
approval.

In our short stay at Smith’s Cove 
the thing that most impressed us was 
Mr. Cossaboom’s desire to give a good 
service to his clients. We suspect 
that this largely was the foundation 
of his success. He told us he depend
ed upon his patrons to do his adver
tising, which was equivalent to say
ing that by catering to their wishes 
and doing the utmost to oblige he had 
made them boosters for Smith's Cove 
as a Summer resort.

Sometimes when you start to ques
tion a man who has made a success 
of an industrial undertaking, you find 
that he is averse to telling you very 

| much about it, for fear that by doing 
so he will generate competition for 
himself. We did not find this true 
of Mr. Cossaboom. He talked over 

j his achievements and his plans for 
! the future very freely, and further- 
, more said he would be only too glad 
: if other Maritime Provinces people 
| who are thinking of’ making an effort 
similar to his own, would go do*n 
and see him. When we ' expressed 
surprise at his broad-minded atti

tude, he replied that the market for 
Summer resorts such as his was 
large there was no likelihood what
ever of the supply in the Maritime 

! Provinces ever equalling the demand 
1 There is room he believes for a hun- 
| dred developments similar to th3 
! at Smith’s Cove.

We think it only frank to say that 
Mr. Cossaboom’s property 
pecially well adapted for the scheme 
he undertook. It has a salt water 
beach on the front, and the railway 
at the back. Between the two there 
is a distance of something more than 
quarter of a mile. The length Is about 
75 acres. Of the thirty cottages some 
are built in the open, others are in 
the shelter of the woods ; “you pay 
your money and you take your choice.”
The cottages farthest away from the 
central house where the neats aie 
served (this might be called the Ad
ministration House) are we ihould 
think about an eighth of a mile dis 
tant. The dining saloon, /’oich be
gan with a capacity for 30 people, 
to-day accommodates 150. and during 
the coming Winter it is to be fur
ther enlarged. All the cottages are 
fitted with bath and lavatory, the sup
ply of running water is unfailing, and 
they all have large open fire places.
Mr. Cossaboom counts such equip
ment as absolutely essential. And 
then he said this; “Comfortable cot
tages with open fire places and bath 
room are necessary to a venture of 
this kind, but there must be other

A
r well as mealsh
M
« Men’s Sheep-lined, Corduroy, good stock

Men’s Leather lined Coats, reversible, good s&>ck 

Men’s Wool lined. Ruck Coals, good stock 
Men’s Cotton or Fleeced lined. Duck Coats, good stock $3.50 to 

$8.00.
Men’s and Boy’s Mackinaw Fonts, good quality, all sizes, all 

prices.

$14.00
commer-

9.00

9.00
no prac

tical knowledge of the question. We 
would advise any person, however, 
who thinks he has a good location for 
an enterprise of the kind, and also 
the capacity to conduct it once it is 
created, to pay a visit to Smith’s Cove 
and see Mr. Cossaboom’s work for 
himself. As for ourselves, we were 
very much Impressed by what we saw, 
and we came away with the feeling 
that what had been done there might 
successfully be done elsewhere in the 
Maritime Provinces.

cases of / 
in the home which 

do not call for the 
attendance of a 
which occasions considerable expense, 
but where a daily or periodic visit 
by the V. O. nurse would be of great 
assistance in the household and valu
able to the patient.

The advising of prospective moth
ers and instructions in the proper 
care of the young, a feature of the 
utmost importance in relation to pub
lic health, Is untouched by any hos
pital service.

This the V. O. nurse undertakes 
free, if necessary, or for a small fee 
if the clients are in a position to 
pay such.

The strictly Public Health nurse 
does not do any actual bedside nurs
ing. The V. O. nurse does this and 
gives the service of a highly trained 
nurse to any home in the community 
and she brings expert instructions to 
the home, which otherwise would not 
receive it. It has been the universal 
experience of all towns where the 
V. 0. has been introduced, that no 
better agency could be found for the 
conservation of the public health and 
well being of the community.

His constant 
trained nurse

I want to close out these lines, and In order to do so, I 

am marking them low to clear. Get yours now while there are 

all sizes In stock.

We did not find time to enquire 
how the presence of the Summer vis
itor affects local business at Smith’s 
Cove, but we did not need to do so 
to assure ourselves of its benefits in 
this connection, for you cannot have 
$1000 distributed in any small com
munity every few days during the 
Summer months without benefit to 
everybody there who has something 
to sell. Smith’s Cove as a tourist re
sort has not yet reached the limit of 
its growth. Mr. Cossaboom is plan
ning to make it bigger every year.

Wm. E. GESNER
Dealer in Everything Men and Boys Wear.

When preparing bread crumbs for 
escalloped dishes, croquettes, etc,, tie 
a cloth or paper bag over the mouth 
of meat grinder and put bread in. 
Crumbs where grinder is turned will 
them be deposited in the bag instead 
of being scattered over the floor.

O-
When sponging or removing spots 

from a serge dress rub with a solu
tion of boiling water to which a little 
ammonia has been added. Keep add
ing fresh boiling water as you use it.

The new green shoots that

■a

CANCER IS NOT CONTAGIOUScome
up in the raspberry patch may be 
transplanted at any time when a few 
days of rain had filled the ground with 
moisture. Shoots not more than six 
inches high should be chosen by pre
ference. This is a very easy way to 
enlarge the bed and makes it possible 
for the back yard gardener to ac
quire enough plants for a good crop 
of fruit, although lie may start with 
only half a dozen.

In the United States forty thous
and people die each year of cancer. 
It is said this disease is4 killing 
out of every ten who die over forty 
years of age.

Cancer is not transmitted by
It is not a

one

con
tact with the patient.

Auiamn is the Best time for Painting, 
and Paint is probably Lower in 

Price than it will be 
Next Spring.

We Carry only the Best grade of 
Lead and Martin Senour Paints.

“germ" disease in the sense in which 
tuberculosis or diphtheria 
diseases.

; are germ 
In all the thousands of

recorded operations for cancer there
is no report of a case acquired from 
the patient by any surgeon 
Cruel neglect of some patients has 
been known to

BACK ACHEDso or nurse.

occur because of 
groundless fear of catching the dis
ease.TERRIBLY This is doubly unfortunate 
since the disease itself in the incur
able stages demands unusually 
tient and humane care for the victim.

Ordinarv

oue
Mrs. McMahon Tells How She 
Found Relief by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

pa

wns es- care and cleanliness
should be observed in caring for 

cancer patients as in cases of any 
kind of illness, but isolation of the 
patient and fumigation of the 
ises, as in the case of contagious 
diseases, is not called for.

The following points should be 
especially remembered:—

Cancer is not a “blood disease" but 
always' starts as a local affair. Hence 
it can always be cured by removal 
if discovered and treated 
enough.

Cancer in the beginning may 
no pain or other symptoms of ill- 
health.

Cancer is not contagious.
Cancer is probably not hereditary.
No up-to-date doctor will treat 

condition that might mean cancer 
without thorough examination.

The cancer patient should learn to 
seek treatment as promptly as a pa
tient with appendicitis.

V

Heating Stoves
We have a Good Assortment of 

Heating Stoves & Ranges
At Reasonable Prices

Chatham, Ont—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 
run-down condition after the birth of 
my baby boy. I had terrible pains and 
backache, and was tired and weak, not 
fit to do my work and care for my three 
little children. One day I received your 
little book and read it and gave up tak
ing the medicine I had and began taking 
the Vegetable Compound. I feel mucE 
better now and am not ashamed to tell 
what it baa done for me. I recommend 
it to any woman I think feels as I do.” 
—Mrs. J. R. McMahon, 163 Harvey 
St., Chatham, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and barbe, has 
for nearly fifty years been restoring sick, 
ailing women to health and strength. It 
relieves the troubles which caase such 
symptoms as backache, painful periods, 
irregularities, tired, worn-out feelings 
and nervousness . This is shown again and 
again by such letters as Mrs. McMahon 
writes, as well as by one woman telling 
another. These women know, and aie 
willing to tell others, what it did for 
them; therefore, it is surely worth 
your trial.

Women who suffer should write to the 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourg, 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
“ Ailments Peculiar to Women. ” c

prem-

early

cause

KARL FREEMAN a
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
V
I

-o-

Burn papers during the Summer in 
your furnace. This will help remove 
the soot that has accumulated on the 
InsideA>f the pipes.

Patronise the 6‘Monitor’s Job Dept.’’

Cards

v

SHAFFNER’S, Limited
Lawrencetown, N. S.

Come In and See Our Bargain Counters 
They are Wonderful.

JUST UNLOADED

Flour & Feed
including the Celebrated

Puritan Cow & Hen Chows

2 cars 2 cars

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, NOV. 14th, 1923.

FOR Come in early, so we can 
get them- ready in plenty 
of time.THOSE 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
—Your Photograph !
and at one sitting you can 
solve all your Gift Problems

' »sy

PAGE THRE1

RED) ROSE
TEA IS good tea!
You should try the .ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY if you like a 
tea of the very fi lest flavor. »
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BETTER
PREPARED

than ever to serve you in the line of Building 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

CEMENT-----LIME SHINGLES----- LUMBER--------LATHS
DOORS-------SASHES-----ROOFING--- NAILS--------MOULDINGS
GUTTERS------FLOORING------SHEATHING, AND ATT. RINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

Our Stock will be Large \ Prices Right

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Dismiss that cough take B
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OBITUARY Personal MentionWeddings r-i

Fall & Winter UnderwearFny—FitzFn trickMrs. .Mur;, E. Stuart on Saturday.
Mrs. E. A. Lee has returned trom 

a visit to friends in Aylesford.
Miss Jean Geldert, of Windsor, was 

a recent guest of Mrs. R. w. Donald-1 
son, Washington Street.

Mrs. A. M. Orde, of Arlington, Mass., | 
returned home on Friday 
pleasant visit with her brother and 
father at Clarence,

Mrs. Clifford Porter is substituting 
at ‘‘Central’’ during the illness of 
Miss Mildred Walker.

Mr. Borden Tupper, of Dalhousie 
University, spent the holiday with 
his mother, Mrs. L. M. Tupper, motor
ing here in company with Dr. C. E. 
McLaughlin, 
three children who were all guests 
of Mrs. Tupper, returning to the city 
on Monday.

Mr. Roy Donaghy and Mr. Hartley 
Marshall left for Boston on Friday. 
While absent Mr. Donaghy will 
suit a specialist. His many friends 
here trust he may be restored 
pletely to health.

Mr. Jack Fisher was home from 
Kings College and spent the holiday 
with his mother, Mrs. E. L. Fisher. 
He was accompanied by Mr. Hubert 
DeVebber, or New Glasgow, who is 
also a student at Kings,

Mr. Gerald Hoyt spent Thanksgiv
ing here, the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Hoyt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Messenger.

Mr. ^tnd Airs. Ralph Davis, their i 
daughters, Misses Elsie and Mary, and 
son William, ot Yarmouth, spent the 
holiday here with Dr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Armstrong and were met here by 
other daughter. Miss Alice, who is 
taking the Dieticians course at Acadia 
Seminary.

George Foster, who is taking the 
Sophamore year in Arts at" Acadia, 
spent Thanksgiving 
guest of his parents, Air. and Mrs. 
M. C. Foster, 
by his friend,
Wolf ville.

Mr. A. B. Graves, of 
Village, is spending a few weeks in 
Boston and other American cities.

Airs. Helen Packe, of Westport, ar
rived on Tuesday and will spend the 
Winter with her daughter, Airs. F. H. 
Beattie, Granville Street East.

Last week Air, Thomas Ring, of 
Beaconsfield, secured a fine 
weighing between lour and five hun
dred pounds. The animal was shot 
on the North -Mountain not very fur 
from Mr. Ring's home.

Air. and Mrs. Grant Eisner 
Hazel Harlow.) of Dartmouth, who 
are motoring through the Province 
on their wedding trip, were guests 
at the home of her uncle and aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tupper, of Law- 
rencetown, on the 12th.

Mr. and Airs. Arnold AIcKenzie, Air. 
and Airs. Avard Beeler, Mr. and Mrs.
XV. XX*. Chesley, Air. and Mrs. Owen 
Covert, spent Thanksgiving Day at 
Mr C. F. Tapper’s Clementsport.

Mr. Donald Messenger was home 
from Acadia and spent Thanksgiving 
here with her father, X’icc Principal 
R. J. Alessenger, and with Mrs. Mes
senger.

The Musical Eckhardts played to a 
crowded house in Primrose Theatre 
<>n Atondav evening. The Beil Ring
ing part of the programme was splen
didly done and was well received. Th« 
songs and dances also met with a 
high degree of favor, 
the public demand for the entertain
ment that many had to be turned 
away unable to gain admission.

Fifty cars of fish were shipped 
I this season from Lesser Slave Lake 
to various points in Canada and the 
United States, the majority going 
to cities in the Eastern States. 
These shipments were practically 
all whitefish, the coarser varieties 
being disposed of in the local mar
kets.

Digby, N. S.—Airs. Alary Elizabeth 
Stuart passed away on Tuesday eve
ning after a lingering illness. She 
was the widow of w. B. Stuart.

Mrs. Stuart was the eldest daugh
ter of the late John and Margaret Mc- 
Cor. . . k. or Bridgetown, and upon 
her : .arrlaye came to Digby to live 
where she has, until her illness, been 
a part of the life and interest of this 
town.

She was a devoted member of 
Trinity Parish and for fifty three 
years active in all church Interests.
Members o. the Women's Auxiliary 
Sewing Cir !o and a host of friends and hat of grey velvet, also a choker 
will deeply regret the loss of one so of grey squirrel, the gift of the bride

groom. Her bouquet was of roses
Airs. Stuart leaves to mourn three and carnations, 

daughters: Mrs. J. C. deBalinhard, of! Miss Laura Young, wearing a grey 
Yorkton, Sask.: Alisses Agatha and canton crepe gown, with hat to match, 
Margaret, at home; and two brothers,1 and carrying a bouquet of roses and 
John and Charles McCormick, of carnations attended the bride, while 
Kingham, Maine.

The funeral was held on Friday.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at 7 o'clock Wednesday 
evening, October 24th, at St. Michael's 
and All Angels Church by the Rev. 
R. D. Harrison, when Annie Cather
ine, second daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Fitzpatrick, formerly of St. 
John, N.B., was united in marriage 
to Mr. Harry Burteek Fay, second son 
of Mr. F. R. Fay, of Bridgetown, Nova 
Scotia.

The bride entered the church on

FOR

‘ V iLadies, Misses and Children these
qualit;

after a X'

IShowing a record increase over 
the figures of last year, grain load
ings in the Western Provinces since 
the commencement of the crop year, 
September 1st, aggregate 82,219 
cars, representing 136,958,445 bush
els, as against 80,828 cars loaded, or 

the arm of her brother-in-law, Mr. 130,287,194 bushels, from September 
Frank N. Ashley, beautifully gowned ! October 14th, 1922.
In blue canton crepe heavily beaded,

IFOR ‘•Log

PatelMen, Youths and Boys
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

it I
REAL 

Log C;That the future Prosperity of the 
Maritime Provinces, as well 
whole of Canada, depended on the 
routing of Canadian trade over Ca
nadian railways and through Cana
dian ports, was the view expressed 
by Dr. Murray MacLaren, M.P. for 
St. John, speaking recently in his 
constituency.

as the Mrs. McLaughlin and BrowiIf you want 

the BEST

Hoisery

Havestaunch and true. you seen 

Our Ladies
@1

Patent

-jm mcon- ei Broad RibbedTens of thou«airis of caribou are 
trekking southwards through Yukon 
7' rritoi y for the winter. Jands of 
them have parsed through the out
skirts of Dawson City. For a hun
dred miles down, bands of caribou 
can be seen swimming the Yukon 
r;vcr and sometimes surrounding 
canoes and steamboats as they pass.

- BUY -Mr. Sidney Fay. brother of the bride
groom, acted as best man.

Immediately after the ceremony, 
the bridal party returned to the home 
of the bride’s sister. Airs. Frank N. 

I Ashley, where a buffet supper was 
' served. The table was centered with

!com- English Hose cIW:
Hole Proof 

We Have Them

o
XTHE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS 

CANADA
■m$ Colour-1!

Negro, Black 

and Coating.s

Canadian National Rail Services Arc 
The Acme of Trawl Comfort. V, the bride's cake.

| Mr. and Airs. Fay left later for
From the Atlantic Provinces to the Hillandale' Sa3*-. "here «'ey "ill in

future reside.—Calgary Daily Herald.

Part of the In.(Va feet of moving 
pictures taken f.,r the Dominion 
chives by the Areti- exp- dition in 
charge of Capt- n U: rn'vr, which 
has .lust returned from the northern 
re .oar. ;_i : • si;
City ' '
esrmg

c iiuiiiiAll Silkar-

Silk and Wool
his grandparents.XVest ind to the Pacific, the ideal rail 

rout 's via Canadian National—“The 
National Way".

i her on business or on pleasure '■ 
bound, the traveller has the advant
age of a through rail service that is 
unexcelled for excellence. The fin
est equipment of all steel trains is 
furnished, and the most modern of 
standard sleepers, compartment 
and modern diners.

The "National XVay“ is also the 
finest scenic route, and by reason of 
its construction furnishes the smooth
est and most comfortable journey.

From Maritime Province points 
there is the best of service to Alon- 
treal via the "Ocean Limited" and 
“Maritime Express".

From Bonaventure Station, 
treal. the famous ‘Continental 
ed" leaves daily at 10.00 p.m., for 
Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, XVinni- 
peg and X’ancouver. This is the fin
est of through Transcontinental ser
vice, the equipment of these Canadian 
National trains being of the most 
modern standard.

Ticket agents of the Canadian Na
tional Railways will afford enquirers 
all the detailed information regard
ing these services, 
dressed to the General Passenger De
partment, Moncton, will be prompt
ly replied to, and booklets describing 
the territory will be mailed.

33-6t.

m .* . 7 ’X’AO and Speciala in Quebec 
ey onta-S int r- 

V'vid rts of the life uf the 
!»• ' i typiva: s-g-.-aes oi the 

' had.

I nnv ;'y. T>.Brills—Unicom.
rc mi,.,, I, .y, „AM Woo! inWh 1.

^90c. pairLavrrrhcetown.—On Tuesday last a 
fashionable wedding took place at 
the home of . Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bal- 
com, Lawreneeto,wn. when their 
daughter, Pearl Balcom Pid'geon, a 
nurse of considerable hospital ex
perience, was united in marriage to 
James Leslie Beals of Elliott's, Ltd.. 
Middleton. yX-

The parlor was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion in a color : 
scheme of green and white. The cere
mony took place at noon in the pres
ence of about 50 guests. The bride, 
dressed in a gown of white silk and 
radium lace and carrying a small 
ivory bound Bible, was given in mar
riage by her father. Mrs. R. J. 
Shaffner played the wedding march. 
Miss Mary Dale Balcom, niece of the 
bride, was flower girl and Allan 
Beals, son of the groom, was ring 
bearer. Pastor A. H. Whitman, as
sisted by Rev. XV. D. Wilson of the 
Middleton Baptist Church, performed 
the ceremony.

Lunch was served, after which the 
bride and groom left by automobile 
for a honeymoon trip. The bride was 
the recipient of many handsome and 
useful presents, consisting of cash, 
linen and china. Mr. and Mrs. Beals 
will reside at Middleton.
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A splendid hunting year with a 
late open fall is reported from P rit. 
ish Columbia. A wr r'd's recur 1 
born caribou wav killed by D. XV. 
•Dell, of XXMliar.i .-art, P.-nr,.-viva 
T.:e length of the ht ad was 65 > 
inches, spread'Mi incn.es a..d thlrtv- 
eight points. A party of three, of 
whom Bell was one, bagged nearly 
100 p.eces.

A total of 40 round voyages to the 
port of St. Jdhn, New Brunswick, 
constituting an increase of six ov.r 
last winter’s f gores, is announced 
by the Canad an Pacific in a newly 
issued schedule of operations for the 
winter port. The S.S. Montciare 
will be the first liner to leave St. 
John after the close of St. Lawrence 
navigation, sailing for Liverpool on 
December 7th.

Captain S. Robinson, R.N.R., the 
hero of the Japanese disaster, who 
commanded the Empress of Aus- 
traha when that ship was in Yoko
hama harbor at the time of the 
earthquake, has been fittingly hon
ored by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. He is to command the com
pany’s steamship, the Empress of 
Ca- ida. when the ship leaves New 
Yor.v, January 30th, on a world 
cruise.

n.i X'nllejl

STRONG & WHITMANin town, thecdl ov a u
r 1C.1,000 farmers in

He was accompanied 
Hollis Spinney, of PHONE 32. HIGGLES’ BLOCS

v u- Kingston sssaeasssE S
I EVERv.a.

Limit- àm-itsegai xi

Quiltsit. J BUCKLER E. fl. DANIELS factiq
TUltJ

moose ] sta:
NiCE WARM QUILTS and COMFORTS for Chilly Nights. 

FANCY CHINTZ COVERING ever
were
Seven
tira]

These

( nec
Enquiries ad-

Blankets e u Liee • • •
hFLANNELETTE BLANKETS, Large and Medium Size. PRICES THAT

CANNOT BE BEATEN

Round Pillow Forms.

o-
bran. It is best to lay articles to be 
cleaned on a flat board or table.HOUSEHOLD hints

To clean a zinc bathtub, moisten 
!c cup of whiting with clear ammonia 
until quite like paste, rub it on, let 
it stay a long time, then rub off and 
brush up the dust. Do not let it go 
down the pipes.

All vegetables should be put on to 
cook In boiling water. This holds 
the major portion of the mineral 
matter and starch within. c"J he most spectacular nugget 

bro-ght to town in many years 
j arrived in Cobalt. Ont., recently, and 

Occasionally remove burners of gas ! the vamp’s old;inters gathered round,
admiring the huge mass. The nug
get weighs approximately 3,200 
pounds, is estimated to run "fully 75 
per cent silver and is worth 
$20,000, according to the estimate of 
the owner, Angel Clemens, a New 
Liskeard carpenter.

BUCKLER & DANIELSstove, place in a boiler of soap suds, 
allow to boil for an hour or so, then 
dry thoroughly. This will 
grease that has accumulated.

■

Sable and squirrel furs may be 
cleaned by rubbing with warm bran, 
and then brushing to free the fur of

more
wind:Phone yu Bridgetown, N. S.remove over
Fï <‘}»2Z?

an n-KASo great was 1The Royal Canadian Naval Re
serve, of 500 officers and men, is 

being organized, and it is 
pected that selection of officers will 
be completed early in November. 
Headquarters will be established at 
Charlotte.««'vn, Halifax, Lunenburg, 
St. John, Quebec, Vancouver, Prince 
Rupert and Victoria. Naval train
ing at the naval bases of Esquimalt 
or Halifax will be given to R.C.N. 
V.R. rattings during the winter 
months.

ARMISTICE DAY AT XVOLFV1LLE .-■■rrf-.isaa

Inow ex- Overcoats
$1S. $20. $25.

liîTnu-o rXVolfville.—One ot the most impres
sive Armistice Day ceremonies that 
ever took place here occurred Sun
day at the close of the morning ser
vices iu the churches, on the Post 
Office lawn near the memorial monu
ment. A large number of citizens ga
thered in reverent remembrance o: 
the men whose names are engraved 
on the tablet of honor, whose im
perishable deeds live on in greteful 
hearts forever.

The Girl Guides, Boy Scouts and 
Wolf Cubs numbering 120 attended 
the Methodist Church in a body, where 
Dr. Hemmeon delivered an eloquent 
and practical sermon on the value 
of a promise. After service the pro
cession formed, composed of the Color 
Guard of the Girl Guides, Flora Pat- 
riquin, Marjorie Warren and Sarah 
XVallace carrying the Union Jack; the 
Boy Scout Band in charge of Scout 
Harold Phinney. Scout George. Mc
Kenna followed by the Scouts in 
charge of C. A Patriquin, George 
2’owlan and Waldo Davidson; the 
Girl Guides in charge of Capt Haley, 
Lieut. Perry and V. O. N. Nurse 
Harry; the Wolf Cubs led by Cub 
Norman Phinney and in charge of 
XX’allace Barteaux, Malcom Wallace 
and Doane Hatfield. Scoutmaster 
Brown in uniform, was in charge of 
the parade, which during the short 
service lined the street opposite the 
pavement.

As the bell of the Baptist Church 
began to toll, Rev, R. F. Dixon, in 
white surplice, made a short prayer, 
after which three wreaths were plac
ed at the foot of the monument by 
Mrs. Horton Phinney, for the I. O. 
D. E., Mr. Stairs
XXrolfville, and G. C. Nowlan for the

BEAR RIVER 6
( G A R.NE ji

Bear River.—Bear River was favor
ed with a rare musical treat, given 
Saturday evening in Oakdene Hall, by 
the Musical Eckhardts. The program 
was well rendered. The first number, 
a quartette, played on hand bells, was 
received with much applause, 
selection on the common hand saw 
was quite a novelty.

Miss Muriel Kinney

B

-a
To be able to sell all wool overcoats at these prices 

is a striking demonstration of just how we save "OVER
HEAD ’ and can cut down the cost of your clothes.

Let us show you values supreme in the" following:— 
ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, MEN’S ALL WOOL 
PANTS, OVERALLS WORKING SHIRTS, BOY’S BLOOMER 
PANTS, HATS, CAPS AND HOSIERY.

W
TheOBITUARY

|| ANNAis spending 
a week in Granville Ferry, visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Albert Ambcrman.

Venning Kniffin, an employee of a 
Boston Company, arrived in town Sat
urday and will spend a two weeks’ 
vacation, a guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Kniffen.

Geo. W. Woodworth.

Hantsport.—The Annapolis R 
Miss Florence 
Hill, and Guy 
scheiie, took 
evening, nov. 1 
tig to the 
Sister, the we 
The 
home of the 
Rev. Mr. Parry 
mer school tet 
the groom, a m 
talion, who v 
■while on activ 
war.

residents
shocked on Saturday to learn of the 
sudden passing of George w. Wood- 
worth at his home, Porter Avenue, 
which is supposed to have occurred

were
v

A. YOUNG & SONsome time between then and the night 
before. Mr. Woodworth, who resid
ed alone, was found that afternoon 
seated beside a table with an open 
book in his hand, where he evident
ly had been reading, with a reading 
lamp still burning beside him.

Deceased had resided here for sev
eral years, at one time editing a 
paper known as the “Hantsport Ad
vance,” previous to which time he 
was in the newspaper business in 
other parts of the province, and was 
known by a very wide acquaintance 
both in business and socially, and 
admired as a man of a remarkable 
mind.

Mr. Woodworth was twice married, 
his first wife being a Miss Churchill,

I of Hantsport. His widow, who was 
Miss Sarah Allen, of Grand Pre, sur
vives him; also two sons, Stafford, 
of Montreal; Ney, of Kentville, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Ghlee Chipman, 
of Bridgewater; one daughter, Mrs. 
George, (Prudence), having prede
ceased him some eight years ago.

The funeral was held from his home 
in Kentville, the body being convey
ed there. Much sympathy is express
ed for the family.

rece
Mrs. Annie Bogart, who has been 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Miller in 
Yarmouth, for the past two weeks re
turned home Thursday, and will leave 
for Boston Tuesday, where she will 
spend the Winter.

Armistice Day was observed here 
by a union service held in St. John’s 
(Anglican) Church, Sunday morning, 
under G.W.V.A. auspices. After the 
regular morning service, conducted 
by rector A. W. L. Smith, addresses 
were given by C. M. Mack, of the 
Methodist Church, R. S. Gregg, of the 
Baptist Church, and Philip Cleveland, 
of the Advent Church. The church 
was filled to capacity. Special music 
was furnised by the united choirs.

Miss Lillian Cornwall, Kindergar
ten teacher in Oakdene school, left
for Weymouth North Friday to spend 
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cornwall.

Mrs. Chas. Stewart left for the
United States Saturday where she
will visit friends in Reading, Mass.

Dealers in MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHINGS ceremony

CAN HAPPINESS BE BOUGHT ? Mr. and 
side at Mosche 

The Misses 
guerite XVhiteJ

%
Yes; BUY the farm. Own a farm and be comfortable for 

life, a farm with a few Cows, a flock of Chickens, some gardeû 
Truck and a field of crops; besides your Apple Orchard this 
will mean a contented life.

We can show you a farm worthy of your purchase.

guests of thei 
King. accompa 
Morse,
Berwick

returne
on 1

entertained for
ning at a plea 

, three tables, an 
J* Mrs- V. b. Dm 

in their honor.
-“'r. and Mrs 

were

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
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married o 
are ^Full Line Of Heating Stoves

Magee & Charlton
Bridgetown - N. S.

When preserving fruits and sex, X.B., 
ents- Capt. and 

-Hrs. Milledge 
daughter, Miss' 
home

vege-
for the town of tables, don't pack jars too tight Lea VV

G.W.V.A. Mr. Meisner, of Horton-j” SPaCe °f one"halt inc!i at t'~? tor 
ville, (hen sounded the Last Post, |ot eac^ iar tor water. Heat may 
with the band playing the National then travel through product without 
Anthem.

aO
on Wedne 

visit to New Y'oi 
Airs. Robert 1

Summer and Winter, day and night, 
shall not cease while the earth re- 
malnetb. difficulty.
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Here and There

BLAZER
e »

A

pmmamd 117HEN YOU THINK 
™ OF WINTER 

THINK OF US. NOW 
IS THE TIME TO 
TALK HEATING If
you will call in, we’ll 
tell you about Enter
prise Blazer Pipeless— 
the new system that 
give» yoa just a furnace 
and Its heat—no pipes 
or other paraphernalia 
—that needs only 
register—that is put in 
in a single day without 

fuss or bother—that heats the entire house and 
not just a part of it—that gives you more heat 
and comfort on less fuel

mm il
52

63
m

a

4

one

We have the new furnace right here. Whether 
or not you wish to buy, we would like to show 
you how it works and explain the details.
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FALKLAND KiDGEMETHODIST DISTRICT MEETING 

AT (, KAN VILLE FERRY
t. N. R. HAS REVENUE 1.) COM

PARE WITH DEFICIT 

IN 19*2
three Harold Mason :nade a business trip 

to Hubbard's Cove Nov. 7th. return
ing the same day, also several days 
in the Valley.

Grant Messenger, of 
town, spent the week-end at E. H. 
Marshall's, returning home the 5th.

Timothy Wilson, of South Spring- 
field, was calling on friends here last 
week on his way to East Dalhousie 
to visit relatives.

:

On Tuesday afternoon and evening 
of last week, the second district meet
ing in connection with the Methodist 
Church, in the Annapolis District, was 
held at Granville Ferry. The dele
gates were very warmly welcomed by 
Rev. R. B. Thomas, the popular pastor 
of the Granville Ferry Church. Dur
ing the afternoon, addresses were 
given on the following subjects: — 
“The Value of a Definite Course of 
Sermonic Exposition”, by Rev. Major 
Macintosh, B.D., of Annapolis. In 
a most convincing way the speaker 
set forth the value and timeliness of 
the coursé of studies in the “Arts 
of the Apostles” outlined by the 
boards of Evangelism, of the congre
gational, Presbyterian and Methodist 
Churches in Canada. The Rev. C. M. 
Mack, B.A., B.D., of Bear River, 
gave a most inspiring address on 
“The Inner Life of the Early Church ’. 
This address was followed by a very 
helpful discussion introduced by the 
Rev. Crans wick dost, D.D., of Bridge
town, and participated in- by Rev. B. 
C. Borden. D.D., Ex-President of Mt. 
Allison, and others. This was follow
ed by a paper on “Some of the Re
ligions of the Early Roman Empire", 
by Rev. J. H. Freestone of Bridge
town. There followed a discussion 
on "Our Missionary Objective”, as a 
district, introduced by Rev. VV. H. 
Rock ham, M.A., and Fred Bath. The 
financial objective is $2,400, or ap
proximately a thirty per cent, in
crease in missionary contributions on 
all circuits and missions. At 6 p.m. 
the delegates were called to the base
ment of the church where the good 
ladies of Granville Ferry had tables 
laden with the most tempting del- 

A very happy social time 
was enjoyed by all present. Upon the 
call of the chairman, Rev. John G. 
Hockin. M.A., S.I.B., the Revs. C.

Classified AdvertisementsNEW ONES
Ottawa.—The Canadian National 

Railways turned in a net operating 
revenue of $5,011,845 in the eight 
months of the present year ending 
on August 31st last, 
same period of 1922, operations re
sulted in a net deficit of $1,166,09$.

This year there was a deficit of 
$1,051,387 on Canadian lines of the 
system, but operations on the United 
States lines showed a surplus or $6 
063.232. During the eight months of

Lawrenee-
I wish that cuts were available to picture here the splendid style 

these Shoes have—and at such a Low Price too—considering the 
quality they possess.

“Log Cabin” Suede is a real popular Shoe these days and 

Patent Leathers are also a strong favorite.

HERE THEY ARE AS LISTED BUT YOU CAN SEE THE 
REAL SHOES IN OUR WINDOWS:-------

Log Cabin Suede Oxfords, low heel, rubber top lift.
Size Hi to 6............ .............................................................

Brown Calf Oxford, same style as above, a splendid 
every-day Oxford for girls. Sizes Hi to 7 ______

Patent Leather One-Strap Pump, a real snappy style, 
with heels just high enough to suit all. Sizes 
214 to 7..................................................... ...............................

MAIL ORDERS SENT PARCEL POST PREPAID.

t
—----------- s—Efrl —-----------

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

During the

X Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Wagner left 
Friday the 9th for Bridgewater, and 
New Canada, and New Germany, in
tending to return in a few days.

Mrs. Fay Hill left on Friday for,,0,„ 
p...,:.. ... _ ,r 11922, Canadian lines turned m a de-Faradise to visit her son Reg Mason ' „ .
and family ficit of $4,689.139. while the net —

enue on the LTnited States lines was 
only $3,523.040.

During the same period the Cana
dian Pacific Railway showed a net 
operating revenue of $13.336.464, as 
compared with $14.861.921 in 1922. 
Gross operating revenues on the C. 
P. R. during the eight months of the 
present year totalled $112.9 S.967. an 
increase over 1922 when they 
$108,232,426.
however, showed a greater increase 
than revenues. For the eigh' months 
period of 1922, they totalled $98.602.- 
503, as against $93,370.505 in 1922 

Tile grqss operating 
Canadian lines of the Cam v.n Na
tional increased from $122.488.282 in 
the eight months period of l: 22 to 
$133,902,913 in 1923. On the United 
States lines the increase 

! $20.019,454 to $25.836,301.

FOR SALE NOTICE
$6.00 pair.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMSTWO NEW IDEAL HOMES
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

Bungalow type, five rooms and bath. 
Furnace, lights, large ground lot and 
best location in town of Hantaport. 
Apply to owner,

5-t.t.

rev-
5.00 pair. School Section Tax Forms for sale 

at The.Monitor Office.
Hartley Marshall left on Thursday 

for Maplewood including to return 
on Friday and bring home with him 
his daughter, Iona, 
teaching there to spend Thanksgiv
ing at her home here.

Reta Marshall left Friday for Hali
fax to be the guest of her sister. 
Bessie, at her aunt's home there, Mrs. 
Bessie Roop, and family.

Evelyn Sproule. .teacher {fî Vic- 
toriavale, returned home Friday to 
spend Thanksgiving at her home here.

Mrs. Robert Swallow spent Nov. 
5th with her mother at North Spring- 
field.

27-tf.

PIRE WATER5.50 pair. who has been
C. S. CHESLEY,

Hantsport, N. S. Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers. Wells drilled, anv reason
able size or depth. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For prices, etc. Write

O. V. KENNEDY,
Falmouth. N. S.

NEW MODERN HOUSE, CONVENI- 
ent and up to date with garden 
lot. Price reasonable and terms 
easy.C. B. LONGMIRE 47—tf. wore

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
BRIDGETOWN

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
_____  Bridgetown, N. S.

Operating expenses.EXECUTOR'S NOTICE17-tf.
N. S.•! All persons having legal demands 

agp.:nst the estate of Elias A. Piggott 
! Bridgetown, fanner, deceased, 

requested to render the same, duiy 
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all

to said estate are required 
to make immediate payment to

WALLACE E. PIGGOTT, 
Administra to1', 

Kingston, N. S.

:-
A MODERN ALASKA STEEL RANGE 

practically as good as new. Price 
right. Apply

are
26-tf. Monitor Office. revenues on

flrtUrtrtM»i persons ir.- O-debtedFORD CAR IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. Easy on 
tires. Will sell cheap. Apply

MONITOR OFFICE
Do You Want To

SELL YOUR PROPERTY ?

gas. Three new CANON MORRIS RESIGNS
31 -tt. 31-31.p. Canon Morris, who has spent near- i 

ly thirteen years in Middleton 
tor of Holy Trinity Church, has been : expenses on Canadian lines t'.is .,ar 
forced, on account of ill health, to ! ''Called $134,954.301. as again -t $127.- 
tender his resignation, which is to1 ll7'431 last year 0,1 Unit- 1 States

lines, operating expenses ro-e from 
$16,496.414 in 1922 to $19.7 31.668 in 
the 1923 period.

The net operating revenue on all 
Canadian railways during the right 
months was $23,209.284 as 
$16,693.198 in 1922. Gross r • vnuos 
were $286.805,062 and opera ing ex
penses totalled $263.595,778.

was from 
OperatingFARM FOR SALE AT HAMPTON, 

known as the John Mew s property, 
about 175 acres of land; 10 acres 
under cultivation, balance pasture 
aud woodland—around 1000 cords 
hard wood and considerable soft 
wood timber.

as rec-On account of ill-health IWe are in Touch with about 2,000 prospective 
Buyers who Want Farms and Homes in the Valley.

Your Place Might Suit

am un
able to call on my friends I would 
request all those who have not paid 
heir taxes in full, in Ward 11. to 

call or remit to me on or before Nov 
15th, 1923. take effect at once.

This announcement 
with deep regret., not only by his 
parishoners, but by the townspeople 
as well, as during his stay in Middle- 
ton, Mr. Morris has made 
many close friends. Not only does 
the town sustain a loss in Mr. Morris, 
but Mr. Morris and family have al
ways taken a keen interest in near
ly every organization for the benefit 
of the town. Canon Morris and fam
ily leave the town with the knowl
edge that their efforts and achieve
ments towards good citizenship, an,l 
their influence in the uplift of the 
town has been appreciated by their 
fellow citizens

was received 
own

Buildings, house, 
bai n, waggon house, wood house 
and hog pen.

Terms easy and price right.
NORRIS MITCHELL,

Hampton, N. S.

Q. R. FISHER ANDREW SHAW,
Collector. Ward 11. i ieactes.32-2t.p.

Valley Real Estate Agency, Ltd. - MIDDLETON, N. S.

TO RENT a greatJO-lt.e.
Apartments lately occupied by Dr M' Mack> W. H. Rackham and A. R. 

X. R. Warey, Granville Street Pos- ! Reynolds, expressed the appreciation 
session immediately Applv to 
33-2t.p.

BOX STOVE, SECOND HAND, IN 
good condition. Take 26 inch wood. 
Apply MONITOR Office

IWWW of ail present. At 7.30 a well attend
'd public meeting was held in the 
churches. Lantern slide pictures il- 

! lustrating missionary work in Japan.

a31-3t.c. MRS. M. L. PRIMROSE

EVERY DAY OCCURENCE EAST ARE TONTHREE TWO YEAR OLD STEERS 
rising three. One two year old 
Heifer rising three due to freshen 
in January. One yearling Heifer. 
One pair yearling Steers. Apply to 

EDWARD SWIFT, 
Centrelea, X. S.

WE WANT 30(1 MEN

Mrs. Edwin Risteen, of Port i om
is spending a few days with Mrs. W 
M. Bent, East Arlington.
Mrs. Wm. Bent, of East Arlington.

Mrs. George O'Neal,
Square . is 'staying with 
Bent for a time.

Mrs. Gerald Hines and children. ■•>!' 
Mt. Hanley, are spending Thanksgiv
ing with her pirents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. H. Slocomb.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Bent in the birth oi a daughter.

right now for big paying mechanical i by Fred Bath’ of
iobs If you are mechanically inclined ; town< tilc lecture sections were read 
and like working around automobiles 1 by Rev. ,1. H. Freeestone. 
aid tractors, don't delay. Never was followed by a most illuminating and 
here such a dmnand for trained men ’
\ few weeks time invested now wilj „ ...
give you a trade that will mean in- btewtllan'', Maritime Secretary of 
dependence for life. Learn aulotno- Religious 
bile and tractor operating and 
pairing, tire vulcanizing, battery !
building and oxy-acetylene welding | „ . h T — .
by the Hemphill practical system ■R ckham’ J' H' Freestone and the 
Free employment service is at your Granville Ferry choir. . The February 
disposal. Free catalogue. Get" big ' meeting of the district will convene

ssya «'vesst «• •—» ■« «•
King St. West, Toronto.

We have customers telling us about the wonderful satis
faction and good results derived from wearing TAPL1X NA
TURAL TREAD SHOES.

One customer says : ”1 have been good natured eter since 
1 started to wear TAPLIN NATURAL TREADS’.”

Another customer says; “1 did not think that 1 would 
ever be utile to wear shoes again with comfort as my l'eet 
were so sore, now I have forgotten that I ever had sore feet.” 
Several customers tell us that, since wearing TAPLIN NA
TURAL TREAD SHOES, rheumatism has entirely left me.” 
These are verifications that have come to ns voluntarily.

This was
31-31.p.

inspiring address from Rev. H. S. B. of M ! verti 
Mrs. w. MONE HORSE, ELEVEN YEARS OLD. 

weighing 1250 lbs., sound, kind, 
good worker. Price right. Apply to 

A. W. RISTEEN.
Hampton, N. S.

It is with sincere 
speedy recovery of his health, that 
Middleton will bid farewell to Canon 
Morris.—Outlook.

wishes of aEducation, 
evening solos, duets and an anthem, 
were rendered by the Rev. W. H.

During the
re-

32-2t.p.
■O

MONARCH ENTERPRISE RANGE IN 
excellent condition; Parlor Suite 
in tapestry ; Boudoir Suite; Rem 
ington Typewriter, nearly- as good 
as new. Many miscellaneous 
des of household furniture.

Dr. NANA R. WAREY, 
Bridgetown. N. S.

Minard’s Liniment for Coughs.

Churches, Annapolis.33-t.t.Lloyd’s Shoe Store arti- O
BIG ORDERS FOR

AT HOME SYDNEY RAIL MILL32-2t.c. \

New Arrival*
For Fall

Mrs. Hennigar Bent being unable 1 
•o receive last week will receive on 
ihtesday and Wednesday afternoons 
and evenings. Nov. 20th and 21st. | 
from 3.30 to 5.30 in the afternoon and 
from 8 to 10 in the evening, at Mrs. 
Eugene Poole’s, West Paradise 

33-lt.c.

3 YEARLING WYANDOTTE HENS 
which have moulted and in good 
shape for Winter laying, 
are laving now. Price $1.00 each. 

MRS. FLORENCE .1. WADE

Plant Will Work Full Time Until 
June, 192-1.

Some
“The rail mill at Sydney reports in

dications that orders now on hand 
\ and pending will mean full time op

eration up to June, 1924,” said Pre-
Mrs. Aubrey H? Whitman will re- mier Armstrong ™ discussing on Sat

urday conditions in several industrial

- Anthracite -
- Bituminous - CoalCoal i DUAL PURPOSE DUR- v.t BULL 

Dominion Registered. :' . ars old 
1 pair matched red Du 
1 year old; 2 heifers 1 year old.

R. I’. PARKER

u steers

•eive for the first time since her 
r:age on Thursday, Nov. 15th, from centres he has recently visited “Thus-

in a number of instances are being 
conducted at practically full capacity 
During 1922 pig iron production was 
120,769 gross tons; this year it is 
believed the production will reach 
fully 285,000 gross tons, an increase 
o** about 136 per cent. Last year pro
duction of steel ingots was 139,';21 
tons; this year it is estimated the 
total production will be 306,000 tons.

■G-tf.At the most, all we will have is about two or three weeks 
more fine weather, alter which cold rains, snow, north-east 
wind -, and all that goes with Winter is due to come.

mar-

MARMALADES JAMSac-
WANTED

Prepare new, while llie weather is fine: Pineapple 
Ginger 
Scotch 
Green Fig

Strawberry 
Raspberry 
Bramble A 
Loganberry

Foster homes for orphan children 
iged three four and six years. Appl 

A. J. PROSSER. 
Agent Children's 

Aid Society. 
14-tf.

T“e'friends of Miss Flora Longunire 
■ ill be interested to learn of 

marriage on Nov. 7th. to Mr. Guv H. 
Bordeaux, of Moschnlle.
■nuy will he at home to her friends 

Wednesday. Nov. 21st, from 3 to 
5 p.m.

».h1 11KAC1TK ri'VOYE
NUT
EGG

her
«'

Mrs. Barl:-

Bridgetown, N. S.
liiTnnxti'is ACADIA NUT 

SPRING HILL
83-lt.c.

-OWE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!
BIRTH

(TARSE SALT. Two grades in stock at LOWEST PRICES. GET US ADVERTISE YOUR PROP- 
erty for vou, if worth the money 
we can move it.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
’•0-tf.

RENT—To Mr. and Mrs. William 
Beni. East Arlington, on Nov. 9th, r. 
daughter l Edith Rosmond)

33-lt.p.

Production of rails last year was 27.- 
944 tons, while estimated production 
this year is 56,000 tons.”

>- j. H. LONGMIRE & SONS JELLIES PEELSo“The Sign of Quality”
Wholesale anil Retail—Office at Wharf—Phone 105. FAULT-FINDING OF UNTHINKING 

PEOPLE GOT ON EDITOR’S 
NERVES

FOR RENT OR SALE Red Currant 
Black Currant

Orange, Lemon 
& Citron

ZS5B3S Just ArrivedThe Dr. Freeman property, so call
'd, now occupied by Ralph Lane. 
Tous has all modern improvements. 
Large barn and four acres of land. 
Apply to 

12-tf.

Editor J. j. Wallis has resigned the 
position of Editor and Manager of 
the Digb.v Courier. In his valedictory 
Editor Wallis says:

| "We hate to give up the work but 
after more than thirty years work
ing on small town and country news
papers, we find that we worry over 
the constant fault-finding of unthink- 

! ing people more than we should and 
it has got on our nerves. It is hard 
work to satisfy the public, in fact it 
can’t be done—and it has taken us 
thirty years to find it out.”

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL the guest of her father, M. C. Mc- 
Dormand.

Miss Ethel Leavitt arrived home on 
Friday from Pittsburg, Penn., and is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. F 
Leavitt.

A number of ladies from town at
tended the enjoyable bridge party 
given at Granville Ferry on Wednes
day by Mrs, F. F. Smith. Mrs. F. W. 
Pickles, Mrs. W. Farnsworth and 
Mrs. C Duncan were prize winners

M. C. FOSTER. OwnerAnnapolis Royal.—The marriage of 
Florence Longmire, of Round 

i‘ill. and Guy H, Barteaux, of Mo- 
•ile, took place on Wednesday 
big, Nov.. 7th, at Round HIH/Ow- 

to the recent death of the groom’s 
■brier, the wedding was very quiet. 
- e ceremony was performed at the 

of the officiating clergyman, 
R“v. Mr. Parry. The bride was a tor

i' school teacher at Lequille, and 
i groom, a member of the S5th bat- 
bd < n, who Was severely wounded 
’ file on active service in the late 
"ar. Mr. and Mrs. Barteaux will re

al Moschelle.
The Misses Emma Fisher and Mar

guerite White, who have been the 
sts of their aunt, Mrs. George 

accompanied by Miss Dorothy 
U'se, returned to their homes in 

Berwick on Thursday. Mrs. King 
rtained for them on Monday eve- 

• t a pleasant bridge party of 
tables, and on Tuesday evening 
V. B. Durling also entertained 

1 heir honor.
and Mrs. Alward King, who 

Married on Wednesday at Sus- 
“ X.B., are visitng Mr. King’s par-

( apt. and Mrs. Will King.
Mr-;. Milledge Buckler and her 

'laughter. Miss Marguerite, returned 
home on 
visit to New York.

Mrs. Robert Hibbert, of Truro, is

Purity Flour
Choice Middlings, 

Bian,

Feed Flour 

Scratch Feed

Whole Wh»at

B. IN. Messinger
SilKlffil Store oi Quality and Service—Phone 78.

Early hatched chickens and 
.-ear old hens. Barred Rock preferred. 
Write particulars with number foi 
sale and price. Inspection and it 
-atisfactoy, payment will be arrang
ed for prompt shipment Address 

BOX 194,
Annapolis Royal, N. S

one

1■4-tf.
B

POSITION AS WOODS FOREMAN or 
Rotary Sawyer by experienced 
operator. Best of references. Ad
dress X Weekly Monitor.

32-3t.p.

Miss Edith Whitman returned or 
from a month’s visit in OThursday

Sydney, C.B., where she was one of1 
the bridesmaids at the wedding of 
Miss Margaret Hoi Iyer to Rev. Ernest 
G. Hutson, Rector of Weston, Ont.

IN FLANDERS FIELDS

In Flanders fields the poppies grow 
Between the crosses, row on row, 
That mark our place, and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 
We are the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we fie 

In Flan :ers fields.
Take up ovr quarrel with the foe,
To you fr :m falling arms we throw 

: The To-.Mh;. be yours to hold it high. 
If you break faith with us who die. 
Me shall not sleep, though poppies

GIRL WANTED

We have plenty of 
Raisins, seeded and 

seedless

In small family. -No cooking. Good 
wages. Apply to MRS. W. A. MAR- 
GOLIAX, Yarmouth, X. S., Box 438. 

33-tf

Mrs. Arthur Harris entertained at
an enjoyable bridge party of five 
tables on Thursday afternoon, and 
in the evening she was again hostess 
at two tables of bridge and one o 

In the afternoon the

Me
DALHOUSIE WEST

Currants and 
all kinds of Peel

forty-fives, 
prizes were won by Mrs. W. Farns-

i

Miss Olive Buckler and Miss .Effie 
Shipp, have been visiting her uncle. 
Mr. Fred Hannam.

Tre Ladies' Aid Society met Wed
nesday Nov. 7th in the Baptist Church 

Rev. and A. J. Prosser held service 
here in the Baptist Church Sunday. 
Nov. 11th.

Mr. Dick Devaney, of Centrelea was 
the week-end guests at the home o' 
Mr. Manley Brooks.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Thos Todd is on the sick list.

worth. Miss Robinson and Mrs. R. T 
Harris, while Mrs. Warren Harris and 
Ms. D. Wade carried off the honors 
in the evening.

I
for that Xmas 

CAKE-o grew
If you owe for The Monitor, send 

in your subscription debt at once. 
You yourself will feel better for pay
ing your debts, and we will -use it 
to pay ours, and so keep the money 
going.
busienss and good times.

In Flanders fields.
LT.-COL. JOHN McCRAE.

J. E. Longmire
THE GROCER

o
Rocking chairs like to travel. To 

prevent this glue a narrow strip of 
velvet on the part of rocker touch- 

the floor.

Wednesday from a month's
!This is what makes good
jing

aïs
$25.

■ercoats at these prices 
how we save “OA EU- 

your clothes.

In the following:— 
Iks, MEN’S ALL WOOL 

RTS, BOY’S BLOOMER

:mo

SON
& GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

E. Mr DANIELS

lly Nights.

PRICES THAT

IELS
i, N. S.

rwear
dren

1
ys

Have you 

Our Ladies
seen

Bread Ribbed 
English Hose

Colours

Negro, Black 

and Coating,s

Special

c. pair2

j

MAN

*£" • -. • y■y..

SUb- . .
m-

vgSBHËft

Itsr

tk*

1 *—

$
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=: November Specials:-
MEN’S CAPS UNDERWEAR

Men’s & Boy’s Caps 
in big Variety Colors, 

Styles and Prices.

See our Men’s & Boy’s 
Special Winter Caps 

at $1 00

Ladies, Misses and 
Childrens Underwear 

in two piece or 
Combinations.

See ounLadies Fall 
Vests at’50c. each-

Lockett & Co.
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RiAUE 10 >1LN WHO .MAKE IT 
PROFESSION

Buffalo Herds Grow Beyond AcecThe Aromatic F
TO

bÛOÜ iiiii) h
REAL NERVE TONIC

j
>m monition

i .... ■ PJ3|
of a ‘high-grown* Ceylon Tec. is 
Superb and never-io-be-mistaken

/!

Ilf fr
-?X

@OgpO

Meak, Water)- liluoj (lie Source of 
All Nervousness.

,VLondon.—The many mercenary 
j ‘bride-grooms" who are willing to ; 

i niary alien women for a financial con- I

%mk
mm
Wé&i

Ï ÇSW iV,
it MMJ*: <A# ■*

"If people would attend to their 
blood .instead of worrying themselves 
ill," said an eminent nerve specialist, 

we doctors would not see our con
sulting rooms crowded with nervous 
wrecks. Afore people suffer from

0: m WÊÊM WÊ>sidération in order to allow them to 
I enter the country, is providing the 
Home Office with a difficult problem. ",

y.)
,f»â %. ?

mm ï»*y i* A.K*1I F Marriage to Britons makes these 
women British citizens, w’ich is the 
goal at which they aim. The arrange
ments is generally that the bride

s' if Ywâ />
BIis just the choicest of such tea» amd He laveur 

is unique. Largest Sale in Ai erica.
A post card will bring samples.

M
;ïWmmworry than anything else.” 

i The sort of thing the specialist 
groom -lends his name for the cere- .poke •{ i. the nervous, rundown con- ! 
mony, receiving from $60 to $75 for ditioa 
his trouble. The couple part at the

j£• •44

S$r»*TWNM. ■v. W*}
'j*.ceased by overwork and the 

. . many aazletle* of today. Sufferers
ly supervised care and treatment toir®®lstrr doors, and the wife is there- find themselves tired, low-spirited and

mem ana into nmu anaicts without, The Home Office has been able to less fears, do not sleep well at ni°-ht 
rvvna^rr:.0,| the.°ne commitment may come o, their own ' intervene in many cases, however, Headaches and other nerve pains 
I ai.,. I hat the illicit traffic in opium, choice and be brought by friends or . where the bridegrooms have 
morphine, heroin, cocaine, etc., is ex- ; physicians, 
tensive, and on

j|pp)»sTHE DANGEROUS DRUG ADDICT special or general hospitals for close-

mpw&gçmr ~ . -

‘ ^ " ‘«Syr. ‘I*

m
X-

\ .% \ :IÊÈÊÈÊ ïs
, /*■

b&gj mm ~y./ ? s
, vsfiüüli s vare

over- part of the misery, and it all comes
t ^ every reader of this . stepped their legal allowance and from starved

t u ot ï r t îat a little article would write at once to married in some instances at many j Doctoring the nerves with poison- 
his or her own Government urging as ten women. In these cases the ous sedatives is a terrible mistake. ! 
action something would result. Why women have been deported and the The only real nerve tonic is a good' 
not? Do it now! man sent to prison for bigamy. supply of rich red blood Therefore

The Federal Department of Health . The proUem c, the nationa!itv of to relieve nervousness and run-down 
supported by the Dominion, Provin
cial arid Municipal Police and the 
secret service men have accomplish- • 
ed much in suppressing or reducing 
’: -■ volume of the tra..c wholesale

fnerves. -■"X v iir. ghty appeal to heart and conscience
Iis m: ie to all Canadians to come to- 

t’ e i ip of tlu-se poor slaves. Their 
pligiil is pitiable in the extreme. The 
use <■ tliese drugs dethrones the will, 
•leadens the conscience and so affects 
! ' • v. hole nervous system as to ren- 

i . - victims more helpless far than 
; 1 ■ -, rims of tuberculosis or typhoid
L . They are disea.-ed as well as 
tli ; :■ ■ cd. Imprisonment is the only 
tii , v? open lo"them now. It closes 
bel. rnl them for a season. But in 
• V: ' course they come out unhealed 
•liM tin helped to return to their hope- 

The prison is the 
- o to put the traffickers.

;m mm Wm$vk \

0-m ï-. 1
m Vthe wife vas discussed several time.» health Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should ! 

during the last session of Parliament taken.
and will come before the Dominion's blood, which tones the nerves, 1m- :
conference now meeting in London, proves the appetite, gives new stren-

...............  , , Here it is expected a final decision1 and spirits, and - makes hitherto.
':"r.h ! 1 ‘ ‘ _ | will be made as to whether the- wife despondent people bright and cheer- i

. 1 ’ ’ f uUCti;'.n . in ’-tuportatioa Is j retains her nationality, or takes that ful- H you are at ail "out of sorts" !
snown m t.’.e following table: j of her husband If the former, the mi should begin taking Dr. Williams' !

Cocaine. Morphine Opium. ! British government will take stops to pink Pills.
30,087 oz. 34,263 His. ' *-ave a ' ill passe 1 allowing all mar- ■ '°u can get these pills through
10.49S oz: .1.373 11)8 , rit‘‘l worn :i t adopi English nation- fln.v dealer in medicine, or by mail

a lit y at one., bn: prohibiting going "t 50 cents a box from The Dr Wil-
'hrough the usual legal course. Hams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

During the year 1921 there were 
approximately .MO of there “conveni- 
ent" marriages.

5 Sr/ ;■These pills enrich the rfli 4:L? .

h.;:- , »

■te.
Ik Ik Ê

", /p-tms 
:. * 1.

m.'/v1919 12,333 oz.
1923 3.330 oz.

A hew Ot the Nupt r" ...a•• s bondage.
“C I

by ISSU only vast quant:
on the western plains of this con- falo bones and sku]:.- 
tinent as far south as Utah and as show that the great 
far north as Hudson's Bay, and as been. Trie mighty h • 
many as 100,000 robes were mar- had fallen tc coilev: 
keted annually. So easily were these and hones for the - 
obtained that whiskey-traders could and bone dust fact 
purchase a robe for one cup of States. It is worth 
liquor. In 1874 the North-West the first eastbounc 
Mounted Police, on trek for the the Canadian Pacific ..
Rockies, saw several immense herds, loaded with such relics, 
notably near the Sweet Grass Hills, The present encoursf 
when the force marched all day affairs is due to the fore- ' *
through a herd of 60,000 which Canadian Government -J i!
blackened the horizon. This roman- 1907, purchased a smn" .wV# 
tic scene, so vividly contrasting the falo in Montana and brou- - 0,-X
wilderness and its denizens with the the border to form the nucV -'of t'v-e 
oncoming representatives of civiliza- 6,000 head now at WainwrTbt To 
tion, Is surely a fit subject for ar- this wise purchase we owe e-» fact

T?, an£ P2et% , » that the buffalo has not become
The work of destruction once merely a heraldic beast as extinct

launched, proceeded so rapidly that as the unicorn ot- the dodo*

The number of convictions by the 
Federal Police and Secret Service in 
1922 were S15. In 1923 the number 
was '’.92. In :ho first six months o:

The
v -pital is what the addicts need—a 0 nearly ail Canadians the news 

* that the buffalo, which we have 
been accustomed to regard as nearly 
extinct, have recently so increased 
as to necessitate the slaughter of 
herd of 2,000 at the Canadian Buf
falo Park, Wainvv right, Alberta, 
will come as a very pleasant sur
prise. The mere existence of this 
surplus definitely announces that, 
though we will never see a large 
wild herd again, we yet may hope 
to see the prairies repopulated with 
numbers of buffalo, and that this 
magnificent animal, Monarch of the 
Plains, will be always with us.

The buffalo were in their glory 
when the construction of the first 
American transcontinental railroad 
was begun In 1866. Herds of fifty 
thousand head were then

buf. 
red to 
c ever—------0---------

TORBROOK
pital where medical science will

terI:- tl the disease and spiritual infin- 
i : s will res tor f••'-skulls 

r-f; Me ries
■ t L ni ted 

•'"> "hat 
- run by 

V was

moral vigor and j the year that will end March 31st. 
religious; faith and ’.ope and power. 11923,-it is 174.

a
Mrs. Margaret Spun- has gone to 

Auburn to visit her sister, Mrs. Geo. | 
Eaton

Miss Kathleen MacAIoney, of Digby, I 
spent the' week-end with her mother. 
Airs, J. E. MacAIoney,

Miss Verna Banks is quite ill with 
acute rheumatism.

Mrs. Earl Pavson and little son 
George, arrived home from the West 
to spend the Winter with her mother, 
Mrs. J. Spinney.

Miss Bessie Parker is spending 
some little time at Kingston, caring 
for her sister, Mrs, Howard Tufts, 
who ia suffering from a nervous 
break-down.

Mrs. Minnie Jefferson is home again 
after staying a few weeks with Mrs. 
Elner Jefferson at Tremont.

There is a steady de- 
And no Government or City in line. O; the 174. 91 are in British 

Canada lias undertaken to supply the Columbia, and of these S2 
Chinese. Forty-three are in Quebec 

A pitiful case of a young nurse \ of which 20 are Chinese, 
irom rural Ontario recently appeal- j The international ira,.c is getting 
ed to us for direction where to go increasingly difficult for the traffick- 
for treatment. No door was open. ! ers, Switzerland has just ratified the 

She was left per- Treaty for its suppression. Much of 
Surely this the drugs heretofore have come from | 

! that country. One of these days the 
Yet it is not likely to be changed world ring will be caught and the | 

until large numbers of citizens bring back of the wretdhed traffic will be 
pressure to bear on the Provincial broken. The outlook is hope-inspir- 
Governments to supply provision In in*. A better day is dawning.

were
A.D. 1810need!

A doctor's prescription. 
Internal and external use 

Over 100 years of success.

Johnson’s
ANoornLimment

-

We were helpless, 
force without hope.

ought not so to be. Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe. Cramps, Chills, 
Bronchitis, Tonsilitis,

\ Sprains, Strains, etc/ / 
2$ and 50c

:

common
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WILL REPLACEMENT OF OPE.v 
FIREPLACE RETARD ROMANCE I

BORROWED STORY v m

;According to a friend of mine, two 
travelling Americans met in Europe. 
The casual conversation between the

>

Maybe So, Yet Man Will Benefit By 
Increased Opportunity To Play 

Romeo Before Bashful 
Beauties.

> m:1»
.> A . Iltourists reached a point where per

sonal achievement obtruded. It was 
plain that each of the gentlemen felt 
a sense of pique that the other was 
ignorant of his prominence in his 
community at home. At length one 
of them, with scorn in his voice, said:

>; O BALED TENDERS, addressee to 
the Postmaster General, will be 

received at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, the 30th November, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
three times per week over the

“So? I guess you don’t know who| NEW ALBANY NO. 1 RURAL MAIL 
I am? I am Mr. Cohen—the rich Mr.

||;

London.—A little more civility on 
the part of housewives and a little 
less servility Tra—the part of their 
servants is recommended as a solu- 
tion of the servant problem in Great 

! Britain by a committee which has 
\ been studying the subject for several

rit

Xi M

/ tm d
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ROUTE,
under a proposed -contract for a 

: period not exceeding four years, dat- 
j ing from the 1st April next, 
j Printed notices containing inform-

Ol
Cohen of St. Louis. And> what’sm 01

1 i m more, I am so rich that 1 don’t care 
who you are or what you’ve got, I

I months at the behest of the ministry 
of labor.

j The committee’s report made pub- ; can buy you and I can sell you." 
j lie suggestions that a maid-servant 
: be addressed as “Miss Blank" rather j well! So you are the rich Mr. Cohen 
; than merely “Mary" or “Jane", and j °f St. Louis! Well, let me tell you 
: also plead with the house owners to wh° I am! I am Mr. Levy—the fam- 
give their minds a fair chance to i ous millionaire merchant prince of j 

; get a little romance out of life, and ! Chicago; and let me tell you this, Mr. 

perhaps even a husband.

Ei

-- mmmmm - “Is that so?" said the other. “Well
' £■ ! a tion as to conditions of proposed 

j Contract may be seen, and blank 
’ forms ■ of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office, of New Albany and 
at the office of the District Superin
tendent of Postal Service.

r'

y/l\Empress
of

Canada Zm
7 /M- \ \

x-’-.Wzm m/ >

BSiÉSiX
./ To this ! Cohen of St. Louis, it makes no dif- i

end it is suggested that they be given ference to me how rich you ^re, be- District Superintendent's v frire, 
a room in which to receive visitors ; cause 1 am so wealthy that I can buy Halifax, 16th October, 1: 
and not be kept in the house for the j >'°u and then keep you—I don't have 

~ i purpose of answering the door-bell or ; to sell you again." 
doing other light tasks after their 
heavier work for the day is done.

Without saying it in so many words 1 
the committee also asks the servant- ! 
employing families of Britain to mod- !

:/
, Mi

:! i '4 >

.. ....... . • -A - - ‘r-1 -

I

m
W. E. Miu-I.KLI.AN. 

District Supt. of Fostiil Sérvkf,
•-

j Câphdin 

Xj_Rcbinson 
. "'X.R.n.r.

o-! MERIT WILL SILL CUR WHEAT'
.

DT-STERN MARVELSW.:-,
( Toronto Globe)

It is announced officially that the 
Government at Washington will aid
the wheat farmers of the Northwest- er‘llZL' tlle'r homes a little bit so i The Canadian Pacific Railway’s
ern States to sell their grain in |as to relieve the domestics of some | leviathlan wheat train of one mile p>0 not ta^e

of their harsher burdens. For in- of 125 carloads, sets a new worlds
kming associations- with Government i |,ance ^ is suggested that open coal record: the great string of cars con-
funds. It is believed that if suitable ''res be replaced to some extent by j tained 185.000 bushels.
credit arrangements can be made f 'as or even fhose unromantic but But the Canadian Pacific must Claims Always Pai l PROMPTLY

j large amounts of grain will be sold - ' things called radiefors. that | keep on improving if it is to keep
lavatory basins be installed In the j abreast of its transportation prob-

, bedrooms so that the maids will not lems. For instance, on the same day ? • E. BATH Local A gsnt 
'have to be fetching jugs of hot or : this record train was announced. Mr. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
cold water.several times a day, and ! F. S. Grisdale, Director of the Pro- 
that all house owners make a study i vincial School of Agriculture at ^3ds. 
of labor-saving devices and buy those j Alberta threshed 105 bushels of No.
suited to their pocketbooks.

FIRE T
m
i,4 ( Moosejaw Times.)+

' J
Z1of AusFraliaJErn press ■s a chan co, Insure your

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE* >I; Europe by backing co-operative mar-m :1v 1r; « NORTHERN INS CO.
’"Ix-

-Vx\

r- fe-t-
WF":

%■

in Europe.
Canada has already had experience 

as to what happens when the sale of 
Canadian producs is backed by Gov
ernment funds. At the close of the 
war advances of many millions were 
made by the Dominion Treasury to 
finance the sale of Canadian food
stuffs and manufactured goods to the 
people of Rumania and Greece. For 
years there were no returns either 
of interest or principal, and the pres
ent generation of Canadians may 
■pass before the debt of Greece and 
Rumania la liquidated.

Uncle Sam's purse is longer than 
Jack Caanck’s. He will doubtless 
have eager customers for his surplus 
wheat if he is content to give long- 
credit terms. Canada’s wheat should 
sell on its merits under ordinary bus
iness eoatitions. Otir Number One 
Northern Is la demand all over the 
world. Millers recognize that it is 
needed to bring up the quality of 
flour la ease# where the chief ingred
ient is soft Winter wheat. The pro
perties of hard wheat in this year's 
crop ia theUnlted States is distinctly 
below aonnal, and if American mill
ers are to compete on anything like 
even terms with the millers of Can
ada in foreign markets they will have 
to bay a lot of Caandian Northern 
wheat.

Government credit may help the 
American grain grower to market his 
surplus. Merit will sell Canada’s 
record-brealdng crop of 1923. And 
merit is the better marketing agency.

<ju||v &If
ci- i

*
H 5

f "i X*
w

■ .■t theirWhen Alberta farmers
stride to Mr. Grisdale'* pace, the Can- r 
adian Pacific will require a mile train B

to ■
V1 Northern Marquis wheat, grown 

a one acre patch; 208 bushels of oats 
was threshed off one 
same farm the same week.

on
Even the housemaid’s knees receive 

a kindly thought from the committee. 
It recommends the

4 ■ Mmmi sownthe !f°r every three 
j Marquis.

section;acre on18 use of vacuum 
cleaners, which are almost unknown 
in most British homes where the 
floors, stoops and steps are scoured 
in the goodi-old-fashioned way. ~- 

Other suggested changes includes 
instruction in domestic science in 

all the elementary schools for every 
girl between the ages of 12 and 14 
with advanced1 specialized work for 
those desiring it; provisions for the 
pensioning of servants beyond the 
the of 55 and, most democratic of all 
in a political sense, permission for 
women domestic workers who have 
attained statutory age, to cast their 
votes in parliamentary elections on 
the same qualification

> ■■■'j,
(1) Captain A. J. Halley, R.N.R., commander of the "Empress of Canada,” seas horn at Bradford in 1871. in 1901) he Joined'1 

the Canadian Pacific and in 1910 received his first command. During the ear he commanded hospital ship», notable the ‘‘Empress 
of India and the "Manitoba." His appointment to the “Canada” date» back to the launching of the liner. His last accom
plishment waa the capta ring of the Blue Ribbon of the Pacific for the fastest journey across.

(2) The “Empreea of Russia’’ was built by the Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering Co., Ltd., of Glasgow, has quadruple 
•cresra and driven by steam turbines, which develop a speed of 20 knots per kour. She Is a product of English best engineering 1 
and ha* the utmost in accommodation and luxury.

(3) The “Empress of Canada,” 21,500 ton liner, was the second liner ta give aid and shelter to destitute* of the Oriental"• 
In addition to carrying about 800 passengers, she teak 1,500 swre ee heard where they received clothes and medical

She recently came to the limelight when she captured the Blee Ribbon ef the Pacific, making the voyage from 
Yokohama and Vancouver in 8 days. 10 hours and 55 minutes. Her neat winter program includes an elaborate cruise of the 
tocluded in^the W'11 Uke 1 limited number o# globe trotters to no less than 18 foreign ports with many inland excursions

.. The “Empress of Australia,” often called the pride of the Padflc on account of her luxurious and comfortable reserve-
Alona, rides with a length of 588 feet and Is an oil-burning vessel of a registered tonnage ef 22,000 tens.

}SJ „Çapo n Robinaon, R.N.R., of the “Empreea ef Australia.” wheee hereto fee ta en the scene of the Oriental disaster, has 
-prompted the Spanish ambassador at Tokyo to cable the King, recommending the bestowal of a decoration. Captain Robinson is 
one of the most popular skippers on the Pacific and has served en Canadian Pacific ships since 1895.

RAPHIC tales of the Oriental disaster are daily juring her propellers. In ipite of such handicaps, 
being received on this continent Many of them Captain Rebineon aailed his big liner to safety, where 

contain harrowing experiences of surviving inhabi- ■ r H beceme the home of oyer 4>000 destitute sur- 
tants of Tokyo, Yokohama and mountain resorts near- nT^’ „ ., , . .
by, and make true the age-old adage, “Great disasters „ j ^f’ZreeSv , Canada, which happened to be 
have produced great men ” one day eut from Yokohama when the first despatches

Canada’s participation" in rescue work in th« Far Were vf,bed “J0*5 the broad Pacific, wasted no time 
East was the first foreign aid tn rwanh -» i-v.v. In ™*bi*g to the scene of destruction. The day was 
country and to-day the world has learned employed in providing accommodation, foodstuffs and
able feats of bravery deeds of ge™?ositv ând self-' ZZ* ^ those refugees whose need was most urgent 
sacrifice on the Darts of -.u* . le*» than 1,500 refugees found shelter on thethe time of the turmoil were enXL^ L 5’- ho at Empress of Australia” and were conveyed to Shang- 
or mercantile fields. g g missionary hai where medical attention and care are being pro-
tralTa " X’ C.D^n” Kent”’ rivl, "E,m,pre” »t Aus- With .ven-Xnabirinch of her cargo space cram- 

the tid.Twav^ Th^e^r^imï Ld an^er in ■ fleet of three relief ships now under way, is ex-

.-Jsssa

18* 6a*

mLturmoil.
attention.

».
I;-:

as men. At 
present housemaids as a rule can
not vote because, being sheltered by 
their employer, they do not pay the 
amount for room rent whclh is neces
sary under the British law to qualify 
as voters.

V(

. v:

Finally the committee pleads with 1 
the playwright, humorists and news- j 
paper paragraphes to quit Joshing 
domestic servants.

O
The worth of a thing is best known 

by the want.
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The Standard of Satisfaction is in the WEARING quaht> 
Fit and Patterns.

J

Our Fall and Winter Patterns are Now In
A wonderfully Varied and Attractive Assortment of 

Samples for Suits and Overcoats
Our line of Overcoat Samples

over.
We are making some of the Smartest Styles in 

Men’s Wear.

well worth lookingare

G. O. TRIES

Merchant Tailor. Ralph Lane, Cutter
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Her Quinsy

Yields To Vicks

TO PROTECT i OUEST WEALTH
iÿ bm Mr. Biirnjnni Engages Chief Forester 

Amt Will Start Nursery For Bene- 
lit oi Farmers Amt Land Owners. z What Will x 

You Put in the Pot?
SMOKE8iâ 1: i i

Tile Direct Aytlon of A Vaporizing 
Salve Is Best

:!fpn in theNova Scotians interested
handling anÿ conservation of th\f Mr Jogeph Halev of 189 West Milk 
timberlands and woodlots will, as a street> Brantford|" 0nt., says: “My 
result orthe efforts of Frank J. Barn- wife has suffered with qufnsy for
jum, have the benefit of expert ad- years but Vicks VapoRub must have 
vice on this vitally important ques- : prevented it for she got through the
tion. Mr. Barnjum has, on his pWR J w'inter without a single attack. We 
account, engaged 0. Schiebeck, for-1 sent part of a jar to a neighbor, 
merly chief forester for Price Bro-, whose boy was very 8ick ^th a cold

or grip. He also got relief. Vicks 
surely should be in every home.”

They used to treat cold troubles 
externally with tallow, goose grease 
and camphor. Recently, internal dos
ing has been the habit and people 
naturally doubt the value of a salve.

For this reason, Canadian drug
gists introduced Vicks VapoRub, the 
vaporizing salve for all cold troubles, 
by giving away dozens of samples to 
responsible families and every jar 
sold was on 30 day trial.

The above report is just one of the 
great many received from enthusias
tic Canadian families. With such en
dorsement and a positive money-back

m j When you drink tea every cup should be a delicious 
refreshment—a distinct pleasure. But this demands good 

tea in the pot. You cannot possibly get satisfactory results 
from inferior tea.

Now consider the small cost of a cup of King Cole Tea—a mere 
fraction of a cent. Surprising isn’t it? But its secret is in the 
rich liquoring King Cole blend which yields so generously in the 
number of cups to the pSund. It makes King Cole the truly

cheap tea. From whichever point 
you view itFeconomy—quality 

s| —or the wise combination of , 
I both, King Cole Tea claims 

your preference. /
I “You’ll Like the /
I Flavor.”

m
NB ?

.

MASM Bandin
LüÆ.

thers, Quebec.
Mr. Schierbeck, who Is a Dane, was 

the winner of Mr. Barnjum's $5,000 
prize, which was open to world com- 

i petition, for the best method of 
! pression and combatting the spruce 
budworm, bark beetle and borer. This 
treatise was printed and given free 
distribution by Mr. Barnjum and it 
is now to be found in the libraries 
of all forest schools on the contin
ent. Mr. Schierbeck is one of the 
best equipped foresters in North 
America, as in addition to his high 
qualification as a forester, is a forest 
insect entomologist and has had a 

\ wide experience in nursery work and 
! planting and seeding for reforestation,

teas
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HÜIIf !| guarantee, every household ought to 
: in addition to being a practical woods | ^ye vicks „ thorough trial as the 
; operator, and fire prevention expert,1 El '

%
Û SO *;> <►

I!I m gwêpBmIhome remedy for croup, colds, sore
as well. Nova Scotians should feel s

r :
throat, bronchitis, catarrh, neuralgia, 

j greatly encouraged in haying a man I c„ts< burng> bruises and sores.
| oi such outstanding ability and at- all drug stores. 50c. a jar. For
taiaments located in the province. ;nve tsst size package. write vick

Chemical Co.. 344 St. Paul St. W.

TkeTobacoo of Quality t ■

■I*
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and skulls remained to
the great herd, r
■rtilghty haif-bree- 
tc collecting the.-, 
for the sugar i. : 

ust factories of the 
is worthy of n, 

mstbound freight 
Ian Pacific Rail 
I such relics.

encouraging ,.ate of 
lue to the foresight, of the 
Government, which, ja 

iase.1 a small herd of buf- 
ptana and brought it over 
to form the nucleus of the 
now at Wainwright. To 

[urchase we owe the fact 
t ,c, has not become 
heraldic beast as extinct 
pro or the dodo.

i Mr. Schierbeck passed his examina- 
; tion at the University ot Copenhagen, 
; Denmark, after a -seven years' course 
in forestry and since graduating has

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited
Montreal, P. Q.

Though Vicks is new in Canada it 
has a remarkable sale in the States. 

| had 19 years' experience in practical | Qvcr 17 million jars used yearly, 
forestry, of which eight years was

- ever 
hunter 
skulls

i

mTH!B! Ti: TO CANADA
ri:X ionsbpatien with the Danish Government Forest , 

Service, oiglit years being spent in j 
• !;, following tribute to tile Dom- j Canada, the past four years of which j 

! “>■ -• of Canada and l:er people is s thief forester for Price Bros. Com- | 
; i1',- ’. by the Cov> vner of .tlinnesota , panv, Quebec, on.: 

tter to Bert E. Collyer, editor

'le that 
run by 

way was
V Al'l'niVh GLORY(By Collyers News Bureau)V* ;Banished It is with the reverence of an artist(eut

of Canada's larg-1 1 llat we open^ur eyes to the annua!
For it is a living

\ drugpist says : “For nearly 
. '.ir:y years 1 have recommended , ;(
the Extract of Roots, known as ?>
'■. :hv: S.ifjid'i Curative Syrup, for ÿ 
arresting and permanently reliev- U 
ing constipation and indigestion. Se’
It is an old reliable remedy that 
nevejr fails to do the work.” 30 O 
. rops thrice daily. Get the ^ 
Genuine. 50c.and$1.00bottles.

gierv .of Autumnest; most successful and progressive
paper companies, whose limits are !lini1 lKKtIU reality, part and parcel 
equal in extent to one half the area | °" all-embracing truth 

of the entire province ot Nova Scotia. ; “
During his employment with Price |
Bros., Mr. Schierbeck has had full ; 
charge of all fire protection on these 
vast limits, giving him a large ex-

of The F eree:
Its psychic 

side may be wrought with mystery, 
iiut it is just as real and true as are

State of Minnesota 
Executive Department 

St. Paul.

Vm
,

the more material iilessings of Aut
umn, which we enjoy but see no 
mystery in. The tinted leaf and the 
glamor of the harvest-moon minister 
to us just as effectively as does the 
harvest itself.

And it is here. It is here, with 
its golden sunshine, its flaming for 

jests, its dull red marches, its pen 
jjr i tecostal morning branch, its sunsets 

of unspeakable splendor, and its bril
liant, starry nights. The earth, as 
well as the heavens, are “telling” the 
"glory" of Almighty Love, whose 
hand alone can paint the nights and 
shadows, the gorgeous and the sub
dued hues we see on tree and plain 
and mountain-side—and the unseen 
colors sensed only by the receptive 
soul of men.

It is well, if one can, to go to the 
Berkshircs, or up to the picturesque 
Hudson, or to any similar shrine of 
nature's glory. It is well, but it is 
not necessary. We need no Bmeieon 
to tell us that right near home we 
can, if we will, drink our fill of Aut
umn's beauty and majesty. Be it in 
'lie Middlesex or in Franklin Park. 
Bostonians can see what Longfellow 
saw when he sang:
There is a beautiful spirit breathing

My dear Mr. Collyer:
The manner in which Canada has 

borne its war burdens, kept its credit
_ 'So.' 1. taken care of its service men perience in this now all important 

k their families, and the general part of forest conservation
manner in which it has tackled and I

W9Ü>
■ : '

II

Mr. Schierbeck resigned his posi-
: [ Ph°^0ffraph shows the presidential party of the Canadian Pacific Railway taken on" board 

1 Princess Louise before they sailed foi Skagway, while on their tour of inspection over the comi
»«nesii trom left tu riSht, v- Mr. F. W. Molson, Mr. J. K. 1,. Ross, Sir Herbert Ho! .....
Mr. W N Tilley, K.C. In the front row, b it to right, are Vice-President D. C. Coleman, Sir Augustus 
NauVon, President E. W. Beatty and Captain J. W. Troup.

solved its after-war problems, is most ; tion with Price Bros, to accept the 
remarkable. It is a wonderful tributeEver Increasing 

In Popularity

the
offer of Mr. Barnjum to come to Nova 
Scotia to study forest conditions and 
possibilities in this province. 
Barnjum intends starting a nursery 
at Annapolis Royal immediately un- 

as der the direction of Mr. Schierbeck 
for the benefit of the farmers and 
land owners of Nova Scotia so that' 
they may he provided with transplants 
and seedlings for the reforestation 
of the waste land on their farms free 
of charge. And in order to demon
strate thd benefit to be derived from 
proper forest management of the 
farmers woodlot. a demonstration 
area in the vicinity of Annapolis 
Royal will also be set asid • for this 
purpose where interested visitors will 

I be welcome.

to the thrift, energy and enterprise 
of its citizens and splendid evidence 
of the unlimited resources of the 

country. The United States is most 
fortunate in having a neighbor 
progressive and friendly as Canada.

Yours truly, 
l Sgd.) J A. O. PREUS,

Governor.

anti

b TENDERS, addressee to 
postmaster General, will be 
kt Ottawa until noon, on 
k 30th November, for the 
e of His Majesty's Mails, 
B per week over th'e 
ANY NO. 1 RURAL MAIL 

ROUTE,
IroposetU contract for a 

exceeding four years, dat- ■ 
he 1st April next, 
polices containing inform- 
Lo conditions of proposed 
pay be seen and blank 
fender may be obtained at 
bffi.ee, of New Albany and 
|c- of the District Superin- 

IPostal Service.

kerlntendent’s Office,

ICth October, 1923.

AY. E. Ala cL ELL AN,
Bel Supt. of Postal Sen ice.

Saved Baby Y Life EOBBam*

New Prices on Edison Amberola
Our attendance never was so 
large. The demand for our 
graduates never was so great. 
Our high standards and thor
ough training are responsible. 
Enter any day.

Mrs. Alfred Tranchemontagne, St. 
Michel-des Saints, Que., writes:— 
"Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 
medicine. They saved my baby’s life 
and I can highly recommend them 
to all mothers.” Mrs. Tranchemon- 
tagne’s experience is that of thou
sands of other mothers who have 
tested the worth of Baby's Own Tab
lets. The Tablets, are a sure and 
safe medicine for little ones and 
never fail to regulate the bowels 

and stomach, thus relieving all the 
minor ills from which children suffer. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, ^it.

PHONOGRAPHS
ri- No. 30 was $6*2.00, now ...........................

No. 50 was 105.00, now ...........................
No. 75 Cabinet, was 151.00, now .........

.... r

......... 74.00

......... 99.00
Edison Amberola Records were 90c., now 40c. each or '2 for 1

When packing away Winter gar
ments. heavy, draperies, etc., be cer
tain each article is absolutely clean. 
Hang articles in the sun, shake them, 
gently beat, then brush. Soiled plac
es on garments attract moths.

Drop a card and have an Edison in your home—$5.00 dawn 
and easy monthly payments.

H. F. Sanford
R. R. NO. 4. BRIDGETOAVN.iPlOPER!%

r SUCCESS^
Mr. Schierbeck is very much im-1 

pressed with the possibilité for for
estry in Nova Scotia in P is respect 
of any province in the Dominion, with 
its fertile soil, moist climate and in
telligent farming population, and with 
adequate fire protection measures, 
combined with proper cutting meth- j 
ods. the future of the province would 
be assured.—Halifax Herald.

STJÜHN When packing away evening gowns 
vfor the Summer, sprinkle pieces of 
white wax between the folds of paper 
they are tied up in 
von will find they will not turn yel
low

LTD KrôaKiLSLr.'aae
irai™

XVi If this is used

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSnVSBSSmBE —■‘"'"TT'r now
Its mellow richness on the clustered 

trees,
And from a breaker full of richest 

dyes.
iMurirg new glory on the Autumn 

woods
Nor does one have to travel over 

■t:; the vast sections and rich soil 
of our country to realize the truth 
of what tiie same American singer 
felt when he wrote again of Autumn : 
Thou standest, like imperial Char

lemagne,
Upon thy bridge of gold; thy royal 

hand
Outstretched with benedictions o'er

a■^OUWAM THE
I DON T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile

age by h&ving them VULCANIZED.

AH Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and j : i 
and Rubber Boots Repaired and Vulcan ; ui

UNEW WAREHOUSE UP-TO-DATE IN 
ITS APPOINTMENTSri-

T [ofiri)’ST

NEW LAMP BURNS
94% . AIR

150 Berwick.- -Mention was made re
cently of the Berwick Fruit Company's U 
fine new apple warehouse, the larg- 4 
est of its kind in Canada. But while 
It is the largest it is not by any 
means the only up-to-date and mod- 
ernly equipped warehouse in Berwick 
and vicinity. There are many others 
S. B. Chute, with 25.000 barrels of 
apples grown in his orchards, re
quires a warehouse of his own, and 
has a large one adjoining that of the 
Berwick Fruit Company, 
these three are three other large 

warehouses close by. Last year the 
well known Berwick fruit grower, 
John Buchanan, built a new ware
house at Waterville, three miles from 
Berwick. The building is 130 feet 
long by 50 feet wide, has three floors, 
and has electric light and power. Its 
equipment is about the most up-to- 
date of any in the Valley, and in
cludes a Cutler Grader, a wonderful 
piece of machinery, imported from 
the United States.

Not so many years ago the apples 
were all sorted and graded by hand, 
a slow and tiresome process, and not 
good for the fruit. Now all the ware
houses are equipped with graders of 
xe kind and another, but the Cutler 

is the most intricate and efficient yet 
made. It is run by electric power, 
and has a capacity for a barrel of 
apples a minute. It takes the apples 
from the barre' and carries them

I DH
:e a chance, Injure your 
In the “OLD RELIABLE* GLO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor. Bridgetown. N S.

Be*.ta Electric or Gaslining in Remington 
peed Shells makes 

a reinforced chamber for the 
powder. A.11 the drive is kept 

lack of the shot. YouTl find, with thousands 
f of other sportsmen, that Remington UMG 
_ “Arrow" and “Nitro Cluh" Speed Shells 

give you ]ust that additional punch « 
that gets your Bird when conditions are 

least favorable.

r | ' HE steel 1
I UMC “S;rn insurant co. : ' U ti

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has 
been tested by the U. S. Government 
and 35 leading universities and found 
to be superior to 10 ordinary oi! 
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
or noise—no pumping up. is simple, 
clean, safe. Burns 94% air and 6% i 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 
him introduce It. Write him today 
for full particulars. Also ask him 
to explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or money, 
make $250 to $500 per month.

Paid PROMPTLYtrays m ^s^asâaSssSsâxiii£a£sûaiSagieûa£aiSt fada*

ITH Local Agent 
DGETOWN, N. S. THE MEAT SHOPthe land,

Blessing the farms through all thy 
vast domain.

There is no particular day when 
Autumn begins or ends,-bat roughly 
speaking this season runs from the 
Autumnal equinox, in the latter part 
of September, until Thanksgiving, 
just as Winter may be dated trom 
Thanksgiving till the veraal equinox 
in March. But the climax, the full 
prime, of Autumn's glory, is reached 
in October, whose virile aed magni
ficent splendor stands out in high re
lief in contrast with the ysdual fad
ing of the Summer seen In Septem
ber and the sombre but tender with
drawal of Autumn which lends such 
a peculiar charm to much of Novem
ber. There is a certain sadness ting
ing all the weeks of Fall, but sad
ness is not Autumn's dominant note, 
as might be the case were it not for 
the paramount influence of October's

more

pd Besides
tbeif
Can-

getporta farmers
I. .

will require a mile train 
sown

*7
Choice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices
’A

f N^Zhcn you buy your ammunition the ^next 
time, remind us to show you the “Arrow and 

“Nitro Cluh" shells. They're the best that money 
can buy because they ve got hack of them all the 

f years of experience that have made Remington 
UMC a household word. *

sections Sanitary Premisesree

!k
i t Polite Service -ki /

<à >V
k V-o

kARIXG quality- Magee & Charlton
- N. S. LOWE’S Meat Market

RELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand.
-o-

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.T Qneen Si., Bridgetown* -oi *eare Now In
; Assortment of 

rccats

11 worth looking

test Styles in

:»u
Sewing Circle Gossip.

There was some discussion at the 
Circle this week about buying coffee 

It was found1 that the main bulk.
jority of our members had abandon
ed this practice and were now order- ; brilliance and joyous bounty;

Kl

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd.
' FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP “PRINCE GEORGE”

FARE $9.00.
Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6310 p. m. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Heydays and Thursdays, at 1 

For staterooms and other information, apply to

CRBAM WANTbD,1 I ing LUXOR ORIENTAL COFFEE in than any month in the year October 
I one pound air-tight tins. These tins represents the triumphant sentiment 
; preserve the original strength and of consummation, and thus furnishes 
i flavor of the coffee, so that it has the the keynote of Autumn's rich and 
' same delicious flavor and aroma as complex theme, 
though it had just come fresh from 

i the roaster.

Send your CREAM to the “YARMOUTH CREAMERY” 
and get the Highest Price.

We Pay All Railway Charges
v mr name and we will give yeti «4 shipping informatif n and 

moi:il, s iitilig our prie s.

along sortin'- and gracing them as 
they go. a-.i requires thirty people

TWO TRIPS WEEKLYV
to tend it when it is running up to1

Tor Autumn and its glory have a j capacity, 
real message for men. If each-month - Harry Thomas, of Berwick, is the j 
has its own personality, muçh more j mar ager of the warehouse, and keeps j 
is this true of each season, and bene- j things humming. Mr. Buchanan is i 
ficer.r Autumn. mining up the story one of our most progressive fruit] 
of the year's travail, seems to set growers aud is not aîraid to try out1 
its seal o- vindication on man's and new ideas and methods in the grow- '

p. m.
a card every

WE PAID FGR AUGUST:—
Special Grade 39c., 1st Grade 37c., 2nd Grade 3ie.s J. E. KINNEY, SnpL, Yarmouth. N. S.f

• laMOUTH CREAMERY UMiTFPLane, Cutter wmtm

P* MORNING 1
KEEP YOUR EYES
CLEAN CLEAR AND HEALTHY
WAIT, ion. rail IV» CAM «CCA- MUA1AI CO.CAICACAUA*

v > II COOTY. I
M wrapped in oiled paper, and should ; by the Valley fruit growers. Apples

_,. . „ .. , , I show up well when the boxes are shipped to England in barrels lo not—"Tis done; tis well ; rejoice there- putting up a good many apples in * “ 11UL
fore; for our labor has not been in boxes this season. The apples are j °Pene(l- H 's likely teat this method show up as well when opened as-
vain."—Boston Transcript. | future be pretty generally adopted. °f packing for export will in the they do when shipped in boxes.

:
nature's throes and efforts, telling us ing and packing of his fruit. He is :

Stimulate Your Business by Advertising
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Last week j 
' James’ ChurcH 

On Tttvs:U;y 
people’s organ 

At the Ttixl 
tictllarly itispi 
“Armistice" bj 
feature of i aid 
v;i: at ion v u 
Taxis hooks t
encr

S ilJ
-t

is to prac 
future.

On Vx ■ |
Class lv’là hid 
serial gat ’.i l id 
season under ; 
to friends. i>i(l 
had got :>d tj 
programme: id 

s below) 
cvenipg Was s 
freshments an 
Anthem bring] 
a ciosb at Hi d 

PR

>r

Piano Duett —j 
Orlando. 

Song—“The O) 
an Old Pal

.\
Violin Solo—hi 
Song—“Sweethl 
Pianoforte Soil 
Song—“In Flat 

Rev.
Recitation—“A 
Misses Ina an 

singer, tiro] 
Song—“Little ]

M
Violin Solo— j 
Song—“The SB

Mr
Song—“The ltc 

Rev. 1 
Accompanist! 

Miss E. Daniel:
On Thnrsda; 

tainment at tl 
which we give 
column.

Major Bridge 
to Tuxis H

G. H. )>’

BUSY W1
.1

CHORE
W(

Rev. A. J. L “I
On The Sufl

A
meeting w 
Church, I 

.evening, N \ 
of the Ann;

. Aid Society. 
Bridgetown, 
this County, 
dress on the 
wards of the y 
uplifting th 
children of tl el 
oral cases wir 'd 
had been taka 
the Society, ha] 
fortable home 
ings where th] 
for all round] 
That the world 
dollars and cod 
al and educati] 
children conee]
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CHURCH SERVICES .01 TRAMTHE SEXTON

K. SloeombMr. and Mrs. Jame.tNigh to a grave that was newly made.
Leaned a sexton old on his earth-worn spent two days last week, guests of

their daughter. Mrs. Gerald Mines,
You are cordially in vit, . 

the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST 

Sunday Service*:
Public Worship n a.m 
Church School 12M.
Evening Service 7.00

Week Night Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday ? -in „„ 
Young People’s Servit,;. Friday

p.m. - 1

Vend

tiiUBtH
spade;

His work was done, and he paused to! of Mt. Henley.
Mr. Parker Ranks, has been visit-j 

ing friends in Hampton and Port 
Lome the past week.

Miss Amanda Mailman spent the

wait
The funeral train at the open gate.
A relic of by-gone days was he,
And his locks were grey as the foamv 

sea;
And these words came from his Ups 

so thin:
:I gather them in—I gather them in—

p.m.
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Clyde 
Marshall, of Lower Clarence.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Slocomb have 
returned home after spending the 

Summer in Brighton, Mass., and are 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Marshall for an Indefinite

1

(Tuxis, Trail Rangers. Sr
C.G.I.T.) and J:,

‘I gather them In for man and boy 
Tear after year of grief and joy.
I’ve bullded the homes that lie around 
In every nook of this burial ground.
Mother and daughter, father and son,
Come to my solitude one by one!
But come they stranger, or come they 

Idn,
I gather them In—I gather them In.
‘Many are with me, yet I*m alone;
I’m the King of the Dead, and I make 

my throne
On a monument slab of marble cold—
•My sceptre of rule is the spade I hold,
Come they from cottage, or come they 

from hall,
Mankind are my subject—all—all— 

all!
May they loiter in pleasure, or toil- 

fully spin,
I gather them in—I gather them in.
I gather them in, and their final rest 
Is here .down here, in the earth's 

dark breast—’
And the sexton ceased, as the funeral 

train
Wound mutely over that solemn 

plain ;
And I said to myself: When time is 

told,
A mightier voice than that sexton's 

old,
Will be heard o'er the last trumps and Mrs. Frank Troop.

CEXTBELEA 
Sunday Services,

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wnr 
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 

B.T.P.U. Tuesday

BEACUNSmtl)
Service as per announcement

time.
The sad news reached here of the 

death of Mrs. Allen Smith, of Somer
ville, Mass. She was a native of 
Digby Co., and once a resident at 
this place. We extend sympathy to 
the bereaved ones.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Healy spent 
one day recently guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Ada Risteeen, of Hampton.

v

p.m.

INGLEWOOD
Week night service a *

_ .. _. „ „ , nouncement.
Rev. and Mrs. Dixon, of Port Lome, Strt1ce second Sundav ;ij

were calling on friends in this place ______

Per an.

p.m.
recently.

Mr. Joshua Banks
DAMOUSIE WEST 

Service fourth Sunday,
Rev. A. J. l’rosscr. Pastor.

is recovering 
slowly after being operated on for 
appendicitis four weeks ago at the 
Middleton Memorial Hospital.

p.m

CHURCH OF ENGLAND»
GRANVILLE KERRY PARISH OK BRIDGETOWN 

Rector, Rev. E. I mierwimd. 
The services ne.v . 

after Trinity) will he;
Bridgetown. • S am. 

inunion; 11 a.m. and 7 i 
St. Mary's, Bellci-> .
Sunday School a:

Granville Ferry.—Harry Withers, 
left Tuesday for Boston, where he will 
remain during the Winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitchell, of 
Halifax, arrived Friday to spend the 
holiday with Mrs. Mitchell's mother, 
Mrs. Lawrence Willett.

S.

H !• Com-

r.
Harold Troop, who is attending 

Acadia University, is home spending 
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr.

Week Days—IlriiL. town 
Wednesday, 7.30 to lu ; . 

ly social gathering 
pices of the Bib!■ T 

Friday. 7.30 p.m., !;l .
Choir Practice.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger. ' G.I.T. 
activities as arrange.';

month.
the aus-

Mrs. F. F. Smith entertained a num
ber of her friends Wednesday after
noon.

Miss Blanch Collins, who is attend
ing Dalhousie University, spent the 
holiday with her parents, Capt. C. W. 
and Mrs. Collins.

Mrs. West, of Coldbrook. is visit
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Wood.

Mrs. Crawford, of Middleton, is 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Baltzer.

dreadful din ;
‘I gather them in—I gather them in : 
Gather—gather—gather them in.’

S.30,

O
NEW TEMPLE FOR ODDFELLOWS

Grand Master MacKay Laid Corner 
Stone at West ville.

UNITED CIRCUIT
ANNOUNtEMENES

WestvHie.—The comer stone of the 
new Oddfellows’ Temple was laid 
here Monday by Grand Master W. A. 
MacKay, of Truro, assisted by De
puty Grand Master F. G. Crockett, 
Past Grand Master, R. H. MacKay, of 
New Glasgow, and other Grand Lodge 
officers. The building is a large two- 
storey one, built to replace the one 
burned some years ago.

A huge gathering of people were 
present for the ceremony, and a large 
number of Oddfellows from all parts 
of Plctou County joined in commem
orating the occasion. In the evening 
a banquet was held in Masonic 
Temple, attended by some 125 Odd
fellows and many of the leading men 
of the County.

United Church

Wednesday. Nov. 14th—7.30 p.m., 
S.20 p.m.. ChoirPrayer Service ;

Practice.
Friday. Nov. ISth—7.30. Young Peo

ple's Society; S.15, Teacher's Train
ing Class.

Sunday, Nov. 18th—10 a.m., Sun
day School; II a.m., Public Worship 
—preacher, the Pastor : 7.00 p.m., 
Public Worship—preacher, the Pastor.

O
Thanksgiving was spent very quietly 

in town, mostly with family reunions. 
In the evening large crowds attend
ed the performance given in the 
Primrose Theatre by Eckhardts Swiss 
Musical Bell Ringers.

The Halifax Heralds missed the 
D.A.R. morning express but rather 
than disappoint subscribers through 
the Valley a truck was put Into ser
vice and delivery made to the various 
post offices. This is a new stunt in 
enterprising journalism in Nova 
Scotia.

IBent ville:
Sunday, Nov. ISth—Vacant Sunday.

Granville:
Sunday, Nov. ISth—Public Worsh'l

at 3 p.m.i
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' | 'HE experience of hundreds of thousands of owr\ers 
"*■ everywhere has proved conclusively that Chevrolet 

has set a new standard of economical, personal 
transportation.

You Can Expect the Greatest 
Economy from a Chevrolet i

A 1*1 H LE STUDENTLocal Happenings
INVENTORY SALE Miss Minnie E. Brown, of Hampton. 

‘ N. S., has completed the study of The 
Scripture Memory Course and has re
ceived a beautiful lithographed dip
loma from the Board of Religious 
Education of the Maritime Provinces 
of Canada. In further recognition of 
her excellent work she has also re
ceived two certificates, 
seals aad two gold seals. She made 
the high mark of 89 on some of her 

. papers.
Miss Pearl Beeler, who is home Th|e » y,, seeoBd Mlsa

from the U. S. spending a short time Brow, recelTed thte year from 
with her mother, was “surprised” by th„ R.Kgloil, Education,
a number of her friends one even-|ghe „ ,ew tekl a Scrlntare course 
ing last week. The visitors were from a Bekool of ohristianRy in 
made very welcome and enjoyed the ^lssoari 
evening very much In games and so
cial intercourse. Dainty refreshments 
were served.

I

The first of the Winter monthly 
I social gatherings under the auspices 
; of St. James Church Organized Bible 
Class, will be held in the school room 
this i Wednesday) evening, 7.30 to ]-t 
o’clock. Thanks to the kindness of 
friends, old and new, the committee 
have an unusually good programme 
arranged for this occasion.

AT V

Chesley’s Shoe Store, MIDDLETON two silver

Is the talk of Annapolis County

“ WHY ? ”
because of the great values in Footwear 

at Factory Prices. id is also studying short
hand.

»
CÏNTBKLEAThis only one of the Bargains Special on Onions, this week only, 

100 lb. bag for S3.S5 cash at
B. N. MESSINGER’8.

Wedding bells in the near future. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Billings, 

Springfield, Mass., are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mev-

I.udies Ci un Metal Calf Laced Boots, Military Heel, 
Medium Toe,

All Sizes, 3 to 9.

of

The Monitor is in receipt of a hand
some American beauty rose picked on 
Nov. 8th in the garden of Mrs. James 
L. Simmons. Round Hill. It was bear
ing at the time six sprays each con
taining two roses opening out. This 
is a most unusual occurrence at this 
season of the year.

senger.
The electric lights are about all 

installed in the homes just waiting 
for the line to be finished, 
credit is to be given to Mr. A. G. Sim
mons and brother for the nice work 
they are doing.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Bruce and 
family spent Thanksgiving at the 
home of Mrs. Bruce's parents, at 
Rossway, Digby Co.

Miss May Messenger is spending a 
few days at Annapolis Royal at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O'Dell.

:$2.48:
Much

Regular $6.50 Boots

O. W. CHESLEY Rev. A. J. Prosser will speak at 
Lawrencetown at a joint meeting of 
the congregations there in behalf of 
the Children’s Aid Society work on 
Friday evening of this week.

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
N. S.MIDDLETON

Mrs. Henry Munro, of Eureka, re- A very enjoyable party was given 
ceived first prize at the Pietou Ex- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brad- 

\ iiil It ion for knitting. This lady is ford Hutchinson on Friday evening 
92 years o; age. She did this knitt- last to about fitly guests. The even
ing in August, while visiting Miss I ing passed off with special music and 
Dalmeny Miller. New Glasgow. She i games. Much thanks was extended 

J is a staunch Liberal and voted for by all. 
the first time at the last Dominion 
election. She is also a faithful Pres
byterian. strongly opposed to Church 
Union, she converses fluently on all 
current events and delights in an 
argument on either politics or Church 
Union.—Eastern Chronicle.

Robin Hood 
Flour

-O- o

iUTliiTiIIf SPRINGFIELD
UR

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hirtle and two 
sons, from Bridgewater, are spend
ing a few days with friends here.

Robert Freeman, who is attending 
the Maritime Business College, Hali
fax, is spending Thanksgiving with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Free
man.

Mrs. S. T. Lohnes, Rodger Lohnes, 
Mr. and Mrs. W L. Durling, motored 
to Liverpool on the 4th.

Mrs. Wm. Skerry and daughter, 
Doris, Belmont, U.S.A., are spend
ing a few weeks at the home of Mr. 
C. A. Grimm.

Recent guests at the home of Mrs. 
Phoebe Stoddart were: Mrs. G. R. 
Drew, Truro; Mrs. H. Wyle, Hart
ford'. Mrs. I. C. Moore, Mrs. H. Zwick- 
er and Gerald Moore, New Germany.

James Saunders spent the past 
week with friends in the Valley.

Mrs. G. V. Grimm and two sons 
have returned home after havin;J 
spent a few weeks with friends in 
the U.S.A.

.'. In
Barrels, 9S lb 49 and 24 lb Cotton Bags

Graham Flour
In 98 lb, 24 lb, 5 lb Cotton Bags

Few National occasions pass with
out some observance of them in St. 

i James' Church, and Armistice Day 
was no exception to this rule. On 
Sunday morning the Rector preach
ed from the words “And Herein is 
That Saying True, one Soweth, and 
another Reapeth". (St. John 4 v. 37). 
In the evening the service took the 
form of a memorial for those who 
fell in the great war. and he selected 
his text from the forty-fourth chapter 
of the book of Ecclesiasticus as fol
lows: “Let us "now praise famous 

.There be of them that have 
left a name behind them, that their 
praises might be reported. And some 
there be which have no memorial.........

Rolled Oats i

90 lb, 40 lbs and 20 lbs cotton bags
Feed Elovr, Flour Middlings, Shorts, Bran, Cornmeal, Cracked 

Corn, Oats, etc.

A. J. BURNS
Prompt DeliveryPhone 37

men

But these were merciful men, whose 
righteousness hath not been forgot- 

1 ten Their bodies are buried in 
peace; but their name liveth foreve f, 
more
show forth their praise." The practi
cal point of the sermon was that 
memorials, of whatever kind, have a 
forward as well as a backward look. 
Thus a poet was inspired to put the 
following words upon the lips of 
those who sacrificed their lives :

O
and the congregatoin will

BF.LVERN SQUARE

Mr. Frank East has sold his farm 
to Mr. Major Balcom and has bought 
a home at Nictaux Falls and will be 
moving there very soon. We are sorry 
to lose Mr. and Mrs. East from our 
neighborhood.

Mrs. George Brown went to Spring- 
field on Saturday to visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Harold Mason.

John G. Masters is clerking for 
the Kingston Supply Co.. Kingston.

Mr. Fred E. Roop and daughter, 
Melba, of Wolfville, were visitors of 
Mrs. George O’Neal.

| Mi3s Shaw and Miss Archibald, of 
, | Wolfville, spent the Thanksgiving 

! holidays with their aunt, Mrs. W. C. 
i Spurr.

Mr. Oakes, teacher here, went to 
his home in Albany for the holiday.

Thanksgiving visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lantz, were : — 
Mrs. M. Donnelley and two children, 
of Port George, Miss Dorothy Lan.z, 
teacher of Parker’s Cove; Miss Mar
garet Lantz and friend, Miss Sims, 
of West Gore, Hants Co.

Mr. Willoughby Goucher spent the 
week-end in Hantsport.

Misa Butler went to her home in 
Berwick for the holidays.

• “All we had we gave.
All that was ours to give.
Freely surrendered all 
That you in peace might live.
In trench, and field, and many seas 

we lie.
We who in dying shall not ever die, 
If only you, in honor of the slain. 
Shall surely see we did not die in 

vain.
CREAM WANTED

UcKENZIE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, X. S.Ship your Cream to
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Pay twice a month, 

price paid the Patrons for the last half of September was 
40c. for SHEET CREAM; SSc. for FIRST GRADE, and 35c. for SEC-

WRITE FOR FVRTICULABS.

; We made our sacrifice,
; Love o? t’ ose loved we left.
Home and the simple joys,

| Homes now of love bereft.
But after striving greatly we can sleep 
Content we sowed that other lives 

i may reap,
If only yourin honor of the slain. 

Shall surely see we did not die in 
vain."

! After the sermon special memorial 
J prayers and thanksgivings were used, 
j and the service brought to a close by 
the singing of the National Anthem.

On Monday (Thanksgiving Day) a 
! short service, without sermon, was 
! held at 11 a.m.

OND GUIDE.

O-

PORK PACK PLANNED IN PICTOU
O

New Glasgow.—That the farmers of 
Plctou County will establish a pork 
packing plant at some central spot 
in the country was the sentiment of 
the meeting called in Stellarton. 
While no definite steps were taken 
until further information is secured, 
a committee composed of Ex.-Warden 
Thorn peon, of Merigarnish ; Howard 
Kennedy, ot Stellarton, and Daniel 
MacDonald, of Sylvester, President of 
the Plctou County Dairy Co., was 
appointed to collect information. Pro
fesser Trueman, of Truro, and W. A. 
McKay, Supt. of Dairies, assured the 
meeting of the Department of Agri
culture would assist.

That Nova Beotia had not increas
ed la hog raising while the central 
and Western provinces have gone 
rapWy ahead was the statement made 
by Hr. Malay, and he impressed upon 

the importance of in- 
the number of hogs. He out

lined the experience of Ontario In 
supporting small packing plants, op
erating profitably, and tell that the 
gaee mu 14 be done In Pictoe County.

PHILA. IMAGIN ATION

(Edmonton Journal.)

The Philadelphia Public Ledger is 
prepared to believe that “a snowdrop 
Cinderella, a Canadian beauty born 
and bred In a country where Winter 
lasts most of the year" has captured 
the heart of the Prince of Wales. It 
pictures the future queen -“bundled 
in her little woolly cap, her knickers 
and her high fitting boots, throwing 
snowballs and flying like a snow 
fairy on her sklis, her fur coat flying 
backward to bare for Jack Frost’s 
kiss a neck pink and rosy with the 
glow of health.”

The portrait is a very alluring one, 
but unfortunately the Prince will 
have to content himself with Imagin
ing what his prospective bride looks 
like In the costume described. She

Weeds grow with amazing rapidity 
at this season, and are likely to 
choke out late planted seeds unless 
the ground Is kept cultivated, even 
before the seedlings appear. Many 
gardeners use a few radish seeds with 
the other vegetables, as the radishes 
comes up very quickly and mark the

This is really a good plan, 

as the radishes may be allowed 8o re-

rows.

main until large enough to eat. An

other method Is to sprinkle a little
lime along tbe rows or above the' able If she had presented herself In

it to the Prince during either of the 
two Octobers that he has been in

the
would have found it very uncomfort- cri

hills after the seeds have been cover
ed. Canada.

Only Six Weeks More

To prepare for Xmas. I have arriving this week 
the fo'lowing, Candied Orange, Lemon & 
Citron Peel, New Currants & Raisins bulk 
& pkge. dates, figs, shelled walnuts, spic

es, etc.

All New Stock & Best Quality
Special This Week. 2 Cans Peaches for, 40c.

Belleisle“Fred’s Place”

You too can enjoy the fullest motoring comfort, coupled 
with the greatest economy if you choose Chevrolet for 
your next automobile.

Chevrolet is the world’s lowest priced fully equipped 
motor car. It is also the lowest of any car in cost of 
operation and maintenance. It takes less gasoline, oil 
and tire wear per mile.

See for yourself the sensational values offered by Chev
rolet in comfortable, reliable, economical motoring by 
having us give you a demonstration in the model of your 
choice.
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Notice
We are now open for Cider and Evaporated 
Apples at the following prices:
Cider Apples ( must be sound and exclusive of 

the early withered drops.) 25c. per bbl.

Evaporated Apples ( Good sound apples suitable 
for paring, but exclusive of Gravensteins 
and such early soft varieties inch up)

40c. per bbl.

We still have a few openings for girls and boys 
as operators on paring machines, Apply promptly

Yours very truly,

M W. Graves & Co. Ltd.
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